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Irs. H. Cutter, Hostess
< To Study Club, Gives

Each Guest A Rose

The Study Club held its first meet-
Jig of the new year at the home of

irs. Hampton Cutter, of Green
reet, Tuesday afternoon. Thirteen

jhembersi responded to the; roll call.
i The program opened with a vocal
folo by Mrs. H. A. Tappen, "Out

here the" West Begins." Most in-
teresting papers were (read. Minne-
iota (the North Star State) and
iowa, fcy Mrs. John Serena; and Ohio
[the Buckeye State) and Indiana
;the Hoosier State) by Mrs. L. M.
ockius.
Vocal solo, "Carolina Sunshine,"

**. Mrs. Tappen.
m- , *,, , , , . , ] ' Current Events was led by Mrs. S.

sprventiy pope K.irk| [E. Potter and participated in by sev-
eral members.

At the conclusion of the program
Mrs. Potter gave a piano solo after
which the hostess invited all the din-
ing-room wh'ere, at a table attrac-
tively decorated with flowers and
candles—the color scheme being yel-
low. The guests were seated and
enjoyed delicious refreshments. Each
guest was presented with a .beautiful
rose.

Bnsdunan A Speaker
Boy Scout Banquet

Many From Township Are
Guests At District Meeting

In Perth, Amboy
Tuesday

A number of citizens of this com-
munity were represented at the first
annual council dinner meeting of the
Perth Amboy District Council Boy
Scouts, of America last Tuesday eve-
ning*™ Perth Amboy. Among those
who attended from the township

Scoutsmasters Rev. L. V.were:
Buschman, A.
Scoutmasters P.

Quelch; . Assistant
Dezendorf, G. L.

F.'Tapp_en, C. Boehm'; Messrs. A.
Greiner, J. Martin, H. A. Tappen, P.
Szentmiklosy, A. H. Bowers, L. W.
Woodman, T. T- Marsh, R. Tyrell, L.
B. Smith, A. ~ M. Muckenfuss, of
Woodbridge; Scoutmaster B. P. Elli-
son, Sr., of. Avenel; Scoutmasters J.
Dixon, Einer Larsen and Mr. H. W.
Sh f Fd

Rotary Will Ask That
Sidewalks Be Cleared

In an endeavor to create pub-
lic sentiment in favor of a town-
wide move to keep sidewalks
clean ike Rotary Club at yes-
terday's luncheon voted unani-
mously to communicate witn tKe
Township Committee in regards
to enforcing,, the ordinance tbat -
makes each householder re-
sponsible for cleaning the side-
walk in front of his dwelling.

The club- take's the stand that
the condition of sidewalks is one
of the criterion* by which a
str&njrer judges a town and tbat
to allow snow to remain on a
walk is an injustice to the bis
proportion of citizens who have
pride enough in their town and
their properly to clear their
walks.

It is felt that a formal notice
by the township committee will
bring the matter enough pub-
licity to accomplish the desired
end.

Fear W e n kw. Walks
Are J u t Laid To .Grade
Property Owners Balk At Ex-
pense Of Relaying Sidewalks;

Committee Says "Perhaps
Not Necessary" -
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All Angles Of Proposed Con-
stitutional Amendment

Taken Up At Meeting

,
The next meeting will be Tuesday; Sharp, of Fords,

afternoon, Jan. 20th, at the home of j The attendance both from the
Mrs L M Boekius, on, High s t r e e « standpoint of numbers and represent-

" ' - j ation of the district as a whole was
most encouraging. An excellent din-
ner was served under the direction of
Mi's. Iver Larson and a group of
women interested in the work of the
Boy Scouts of America.

The program began promptly at
6:30 o'clock and held to a/ prepared
schedule ending a t . the time desig-
nated 10:00 p. m. There was a series
of very splendid addresses by these
speakers: Rev. L. V. Busehman of the
Presbyterian Church, of Woodbridge,
who spoke on the subject of "A Look

The first meeting of Salmagundi of j Ahead in District Scouting"; Rabbi
-tone ,,,!,= TioiH nt thp home J. Gerson Brenner, of the Congrega-

8 £ M T V h i l j tion Beth Mordecai Perth Amboy

A keen interest in the proposed
paving, curbing and sidewalks on

j their street was evinced by a delega-
tion of taxpayers of Linden avenue
that appeared before the Township
Committee Monday night. No ques-
tion arose in the matter of paving
and curbing, the delegation express-

; ing a preference for concrete instead
[ of blue-stone curb, but in the matter
j of sidewalks the question arose as to
i whether the walks already laid will
have to be rebuilt to conform to
grade.

Several years ago, when the section
was developed, sidewalks were laid
in fro at of some of the houses. Per-
sons! who have bought these houses
since that time now fear that their
walks will be found not to conform
to the grade established for the
street. H. C. Nannen, H. R. Wilson,
and Bmil Kreutzberg all spoke on the
matter, Mr. Nannen expressing him-
self as being opposed to being obliged
to go to the expense of laying new
walks to conform to the ones to be

! laid in the spring.
I It was explained to Mr. Nannen

• . j. that the "township is not responsible
Patrolman Olbrick Fires Point !-.f or the grade of sidewalks laid by

Bandits, Foiled In •
. Attempted Robbery

•At I s e l i n , Speed
Past Firing Cop

Elks Come T o Town
For Dance By "Bil ls"

In Woodbr idge

What is believed to be the first Elk
function in Woodbridge was put over
with a bang in the form of a dance
at the high, school Wednesday night.
The affair̂  was arranged by local
members of Rahway Lodge, Murray
Saltzman being chairman of arrange-
ments. He was "assisted by a
committee composed of local and
Rahway members.
'. Al. Ritter's orchestra furnished ex-
cellent music for the dancing that in-
cluded several shadow dances as well
as an elimination competition, won by
Miss Nora Ford and her partner. C.
J. Crowley, both of Rahway. The)
prize was a beautiful box of ehoco-1
fates.

During the evening William Fin-
nerty, of Rahway, rendered several
vocal seleetions,_accompanied on the
piano by Mrs. Finnerty. Guests of;
honor were Exalted Ruler William F.
Weber and Esteemed Leading Knight
Walter R. Miller, of Rahway Lodge.

On the committee with Chairman

Quiz Of Witnesses
Rumor That Carteret Men Saw

Car And Obtained License
Number Found Untrue

At Hearing

NO ONE SAW ACCIDENT

I Victim Of Tragedy Leaves
Widow and Children; Was
Considered Model Work-

man By Employers

bourne, C J. Crowley, G. Simmeri-
roth, Al. Rentz, Harry Urmston, D. J.
O ' R k Al Q i l H Ab

A conference and questioning of
witnesses in the office of Chief of
Police Murphv on Tuesday evening,
failed to disclose evidence that would
indicate a clue to the identity of theroth, Al. Rentz, Harry Urmston, D. J. y

O'Rourke, Al. Quinlan, Harry Abrams ] driver of a ear. that struck and killed
d S t h U b 'i William Ganeshow while the latter, Q

and Stephen Urban.
A j i t f th

driver of a ear. tha s t c k
William Ganeshow, while the latter

Fild Stephen Urban. i ,
A majority of the guests were from i was waiting for a bus near Frails

C t t d R h i L a n e o n Amboy avenue at 5:50 last
j y g

Chrome, Carteret and Rahway.

Blank When Driver Refuses
To Stop In Mad Dash

For Safety

r "and" Mrs' W H Voohrees, of i tion Beth Mqrdecai, Perth Amboy,
_ o n avenue,.on Tuesday evening;£ho "jpoke onf toa-
and was entertained by MT. and Mrs.
Ernest Moffett, of Prospect avenue.

Following the usual business meet-
ing a most interesting and educa-
tional program was enjoyed, the sub-
ject being "The Child Labor Amend-

' ' the Constitution of the' I ment to
R United States."
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"Faust," by Miss Anna Frazer, ac-
companied by Mrs. A. G. Brown at
the piano, opened the program.

Prof. J. H. Love, chairman of the

of
Scout Training" in a masterful way.
The address by Mr. Wm. C. Wessel,
the representative of the. National
Council, was on "Scouting and Out-
door, Life" and the Second Interna-
tional Scout Jamboree, a very inter-
esting motion picture of which was
shown at the close.

Short but interesting annual re-
ports were made by Dr. C. W. Naulty,
Jr., of the Troop Organization Com-
mittee; H. W. Fisher of the Finance
and Membership Committee; A. B.

FOUR MEN IN PARTY

Township Figihting
Daily Walk By Woodbridge

Men Working At
"' Maurer

program
committee, introduced the | McDowell of the Camping Committee;

topic and read a special article trom
the Journal of the Educational Asso-
ciation on the "Challenge of Child
Labor.

A. A. Anderson of the Leadership
Training Committee; G. Sturgis for
the Court of Honor. Special reports
were rendered by Chairman Geo. J.

Galhraith, Proprietor of Iselin
Hotel, Heard Thieves At
Work, Scared Them Off,

And Notified Police

Committeeman Olsen, as well as his

private householders but that when
sidewalks are laid by the township

I under contract, existing walks are al-
i lowed to remain if they are not too
j far off grade. The engineer also ex-
j plained that he fixes the grade of the
street to conform to existing side-
walks when it is possible to dp so.
Drainage problems make this impoB-

i .sible at times, he said.
I The engineer will meet with prop-
i erty owners on the street tomorrow
j afternoon. He will indicate the
established grade so as to give an idea
as to how near existing sidewalks

_ , , , „ , : , " „ ,, " • I correspond.
Bullets fired at them from the gun Mayor Neuberg assured the dele-

of Patrolman Olbriek failed to halt gation that the committee would en-
. , L ! • j.1 x. i ywia^*3 o.±c vwiiKcu c'xunGi. *AJ l eave oiic

four men who sped through Wood- j deavor to relieve the property owners L a r a t the bridge or pay an extra
bridge early Tuesday morning after

g
L a n e o n Amboy avenue at 5:50 last

I Friday night. Ganeshow, aged 42,
I and a resident of Wedgewood avenue,
'died in the police station an hour
i after he was struck. His skull had
i been fractured. He is survived by a
| widow and several children.
I According to information obtained
by police Ganeshow was employed by
the Barber Asphalt plant and was
waiting for a bus to take him home
after having received his pay enve-
lope. The- night was cold and it is
believed that he decided to walk in
the direction of Woodbridge, plan-
ning to take the bus when it overtook
him.

James Karminsky, 21 Salem ave-
colleagues on the Township Commit- j nue, Carteret, and Joseph Szoroko,
tee are endeavoring to convince the
Public Service Railway Company to
change the location of its fare zone
limit now at Maurer's Bridge.

According to Mr. Olsen men travel-
ing by trolley to work in Maurer f ac-

obliged either to leave

having failed in an attempt to loot
Iselin Hotel. When Olbriek's fusi-
lade of lead proved inadequate to
stop the quarry Perth Amboy police

' covering the following nominations as
' f th 1925 E t i

The following- papers on the sub- j Shurts, of the Nominating Committee
ject were given:*

"Who are the Friends of_.the Child
Labor Amendment and What Are

H. Thayer

g
members of the

1925 Executive
Messrs. W. H.

were called on the phone and warned I w a i i ^
to be on the lookout but no f urther j them" the
trace of the men was found. '

that the property owners themselves
had petitioned for sidewalks and that
it was unfortunate that the few al-
ready laid had not been made to con-
form to the grade of the street.

"It is up to persons laying side-
ply to the engineer to give
grade," he said. "The

fare for a ride of but 150 yards.
This, to Mr. Olsen, seems wrong. He
points out that the road from the
bridge to Maurer r.oad is not suit-
able for pedestrians and that the
present rule of the trolley company
could be changed, without any extra

company.
Township Attorney J. H.Thayer

Martin.
E. McCormick, A. L. Gardner, R. L.

"Who are the Enemies of the Pro-!
posed Amendment?, Were They Not j .
Also the Enemies of the Compulsory; Doweli, u-

Attendance?"—Miss Anna

McCullough A
11 Shoe L. E.

vc
School
Hart.

"Just What Is Meant By State's
- ^ . A _ ji TKT 1J TTrt« Pn+tsQtQfo'5Rights and Would

Rights Above Human Rights?"-
H. A. Tappen.

Sturgis, H. W. Fisher, R. A . y
A. M. Muckenfuss, Dr. C. W. Naulty,
Jr., H. W. Thorne, M. Margaretten,

a t e E . H. Boynton and exofficio Messrs.
Mr. 1 C. H. Kalquist and 3. J). Carstang.

"•'•Is It Good American Citizenship
To Try To Create a Lack of Faith in
the Fe'deral Government?"—Mr. J. J.
Livingood.

Vocal solo, - "My Heart At Thy
Sweet Voice," from Samson Dalelila,

Vigorous »-ctions to an ordi-
iXhce providfr for grading streets

eausjd the Township
ibl.e tfat matter Mon-
the situation esii be

istigated. 1
•d that Adolph Qreen-
sr of; the tracts had
ive the streets graded

meet with the ap-
property owners. As

pressed it., it would be
iey to"go in there now
hard surface of ashes
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on an ordinance for
ins in ColumbuS ave- —JJ^. .... ̂ . ̂ r
hel<|. Final reading j "Do you believe that mature men

Januiry 26. " ' " *
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Sounds caused by someone forcing; l a t__ nvnfAnf-irm » martin tooK tms matter up witn om-
«« „ J«A~ ̂ ~«ir^««j. iiTn««_ r>~i i^" : ' FU O C I-U U 1 1 ' _ . _ cials of the railway company yester-

day. While no definite decision was
reached M,r. Martin-believes the re-
quest for a change of zones will be
granted. : • ,

sound
. • .-.-.• } walk

voice four men t h a t

Scout Commissioner C. H. Kalquist
and Scout Executive J. D. Carstang
also made brief: reports.

An excellent musical and entertain-
ment program was taken care of by I
members of the Scout Orchestra and
the Scout Quartette. Practically all *£» Xndin^th"
nf +fcQ Sn/.n+rviaBt.oi.e anr3 A ssiat.aTl+. " " P " rOUnQing tn«

plunged through the door and into a
sedan that was waiting at the curb*
The hotel man immediately notified
police headquarters that the men
were speeding towards Woodbridge.
Officers Simonsen and Einhorn were
detailed to meet them at the inter- j
section of Green street and Amboy j
avenue. The police and the speeding
ear arrived at the corner at about

highwaymen
signal to

why the com-
mittee does not force all developers

tome owners to build their side-
to grade, Mr. Neuberg stated

the construction of sidewalks
does not come under the building
code and that the committee has no
authority in the matter except when
the work is done by the township
under contract.

g a m e t i ^ t

Police Find Gauntlet

Monday's Ice Causes Car
To Crash Into Train

Unable to see through the wind-
shield of his truck, that was covered

jwith a glare of ice, William J. Kling,
j a truck driver of Jersey City, drove

A, man's gauntlet, apparently a | his machine through the gates of the
Christmas -present, (is awaiting its
owner at police headquarters where

Miss Anna Frazer,

Paper "Would' you exempt from i ing the 13 troops' of the
military'service to the nation in time They had been especially invited as
of war, the men who, as children, the guests of the district scout council,
nation' denied an opportunity for a
fair start in life?"—Miss Miriam
Voorhees.

"Do you think it is possible under
present conditions to confine to the
State of its origin the bent and
broken human life that the exploita-
tion of children leaves in its wake?"

Dr. I.'T. Spencer.

nding the corner and roaring owner at police headquarters where
Ambov 8 I it was brought by Patrolman Olbrick,

i n atKei-patx6bajai olbrick f Tuesday "One glove is no good to

Samson JDaleliia, v ^ y
accompanied by, of the Socutmasters and Assistant ^ ^ ^ ^ Ambov I it was brought by Patrolman Obrick,

I Scoutmasters were present represent- A t M a i n atKei-patx6bajai olbrick f Tuesday. "One glove is no good to
mo1 thp 13 trOOnS Of t h e dlStriet . 5J.- ..._.• j - , • , , , lm!,» iXWv.n.l,r ~avnav\.-aA TlacL- QQT-_

eleven buf wners- who had been
approved I the Board of Public
Utiliiy Ct ''Issioners. It was stated
ifedrthe \ jp is concerned with cut-
ting dowilJnumbifr of buses_on the
Perth A r i-Cartej-et line aid has
:ck<.<] ih -̂i ship to co-ope?ate to
tiu* cxtci inianting no peratits ex-

d b th& S t tropt TO
Bonrd.

n g p
&- appgoved by th& State

Shower | t Night For
Jia Hansen,

and women should be required to
compete with commercially exploited
labor of children?"—Mr. H. T.
Stryker. .

"Were the amendment adopted, is

Mew le€@ri At Bank
That pupils of the township schools

turned over a new leaf with a ven-
geance at New Year is clearly shown
in collections of the thrift campaign
bank on January 6 that leaped up 40

j per cent, over the highest amount
that had been deposited up until that

was waiting for them with drawn re-I u s Desk Ser-
volver. He signalled once for the
machine to stop and when this
brought no response fired three bul-
lets directly at the car.

Galbraith states that the men were
apparently frightened away before
they accomplished their mission.

geant Harvey Romond, "unless, when
the owner shows up, he insists on giv-
ing us the other one as a reward."

Mrs. J. Filer Surprised
By Friends After She

Shops In Perth Amboy

A surprise party arranged by Mr.
James Filer was given Mrs. Filer Sat-
urday evening at tEeir home in honor

there any reason to believe that Con- yme_ A r e p o r t o f the Woodbridge j o f h e r birthday. While Mr. and Mrs.
gress would go Archer than the j N a t i o n a l B a n k t h a t i s operating the | Filer were shopping in Amboy, the
standards of the two child labor laws •• • __.i_... • -I.-^J... ^..^.i . . . v* *> •>>
that have been enacted and acknowl-
edged to be good although declared
unconstitutional?"—Mr. L. W. Wood-

Mrs
i

k

man.
Two violin solos (a) "Hungarian

Dance" No. I (b) Waltz, by Miss
Frazer closed the program.

All the papers showeS much
. »«- n * n* thought and consideration and were
o Marry On jj in. 24 weU given.

I Refreshments were served by the
of I hostess.

school savings system, indicates that
the depositors in fhe eight schools in
which the bank is operative put away

Many At Funeral Of
, Mrs. Mary Valentine

In the death, of Mrs. Mary Mercer
Valentine, widow of the late Robert
N. Valentine, which occurred last
Saturday morning at her home, 1285

Green street, Woodbridge lost one of
its mpst highly esteemed residents.

Mrs. Valentine was born in •- New

guests who had assembled at the home \
York in 1846 and
bridge as a bifde.

came to Wood-
She was ever

of Mr. and Mrs. John Richards, on j prominently identified with Trinity

$1,095.64 on January 6. Previous to j home.
Freeman street, went to the Filer

this collection bi-monthly deposits of
from $700 to $750 had been con-
sidered high.

The schools and the amounts de-
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There were twenty-eight members
i'i ue was tae e&armmgi juiere were uwcm.j-c»&nv n^«.«---
nh-hi at a eait party I present and the following guests: Mr.
•' "ia*o a miscJaneousUnd Mrs. W. H. Voorhees, Mr. and

— — -~ rhose ' Mrs. O. J. Morganson, Mr. and Mrs.
, is to I Cedrie Ostrum, Miss Anna Frazer, of
>, Jan. Elizabeth; Miss Rae Osborne, Miss

' ' Florence and Miss Margaret Voor-
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posited by the pupils of each are:
No. 1 ——$ ,257.64
Port Reading 192.99
No. 11 —— 184.59

After the congratulations were ex-
tended, Mrs. Filer was presented with
a console table and cut glass, candle

Episcopal Church, with the social cir-
cles of the town, and was ever ready
to aid in any good work.

She gave in a quiet way to many
a worthy individual and cause, and

sticks, Mr. Buschman making the .no one ever knew the extent of her
presentation speech, and also a dozen j bounty. Of a gentle, loving disposi-

Avenel 159.24 sieal selections.

silver butter spreaders, Mr. H. A.
Tappen making the presentation. A
jolly time ensued with various mu-

St. James
Eighth Grades
High School ...
Sewaren

150.67
75.10
37.89
37.52

asantly

U&tlf
<.f

The
Mrs. '
A. TT,i-
Pi-ti'-li'1 M
Cray, 1 P. I*-

ftr". J
ftho Al

Han-'
Be.-T,
Hat
Loga'

hees; Messrs. Arthur Brown, Edgar
Morganson and "^illiam Krug.

The next meeting1 will be Tuesday
evening, January 27, at the home of o u t o f a n enrollment of S21- there
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Demarest, on, w e r e 3 1 9 d e p o s j ts m ade.
Grove avenue.

Irfinoehle.
Perth

and
score

prizes
rd pre-

bar-
er and

close
shments

present:
nd Mrs.
Mrs. L.
E. Mo

s. P. W. i n early Spring.
Mrs, 0.,

ser, Mrs.

$1,095.64
While-Port Reading did not deposit

the largest amount its pupils must be
considered as having made the best

At a late hour an elaborate colla-
tion was served at prettily decorated
tables. A large birthday cake with
tiny lighted candles was the center
decoration.

The guests included Rev. and Mrs.-
L. V. Buschman, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Randolph, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Dema-
xest, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tappen, Mr.

tion, she enjoyed the friendship of
every one with whom she came in
contact and a large number of rela-
tives and friends gathered at her
home on Tuesday afternoon to pay I Strict Heal th Ruling Cuts
their last respects. '

s railroad on St. George's

Salem avenue, Garteret, two carpen-
ters employed on a house near the
scene of the accident, were also wait-
ing for the bus. When Ganeshow
passed them they, too, decided to
walk to keep warm and followed the
Woodbridge man at a distance of
about 30 feet. They were the first
to' reach his body after the car had
struck him.

Other witnesses were W. C'. Leeson,
of Green street; George C. Ghee, a
truck driver of Newark, and J. !£.
Pach, a salesman, of Elizabeth.
Neither the Carteret carpenters nor
the others' actually saw the bodj
struck, it developed at the confer-
ence Tuesday, although early in the
week it was rumored around that the
Carteret men had seen a car strike
Ganeshow and had obtained its li-
cense number.

Leeson and Pach testified to hav-
ing seen the body in the road. They
helped carry it to one side-while
another motorist went to Woodbridge
and notified the officer in the traffic
booth. Ghee, the truck driver, stated!
that he stopped and helped the other
motorists after ha had been forced
to swerve sharply to avoid striking
the prostrate form of Ganeshow.

Officjals of the plant at which the
dead man had worked called at the
police station and testified as to
Ganeshow's character. He had never

avenue at noon, Monday, and w a s | been addicted to drmk, they said, and
struck by a slowly moving engine. I w a s , considered a steady and reliable
The truck was hurled- from the track w o r J c e r '

;and into a ditch but Kling escaped
^injury. He reported the accident at
police headquarters.

Mrs. Hunt Dies After
Lingering Illness

Mrs. Elizabeth. Hunt passed away
at her home on Decker Place at six

Alaska Missionaries

^ truth about Alaska is to be
told to people of this section when
Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. Spence, vet-

o'clock yesterday morning. Death; eral Presbyterian missionaries of
followed patient suffering during an •" " '
illness of several months. Funeral
services will be held at her late home
at 2:30 Sunday afternoon. The Rev-
erend L. V. Buschman, of the Pres-
byterian Church here, and the Rev.
Henry-Medemeyer, of Perth Amboy,
will conduct. Interment will be in

Alaska, are to make public addresses
in the Woodbridge Presbyterian
Church on Sunday at both morning
and evening services. Dr. and Mrs.
Spence went as medical missionaries,
to the froz.en north many years'ago.-'
One of the .fruits of their labors is
the Presbyterian Mission Hospital at

the family plot in Alpine cemetery, j Point Barrow. This is nearer- the
Besides her husband^ Samuel Hunt, i North Pole than any other institution

the deceased is survived by one [ being 1,000 miles farther north than
daughter and four sons: Mrs. Ethel i Grenfell's celebrated hospital in Lab-
M. Therkelson, of Perth Amboy; Al- I rador.
bert F., of Perth Amboy; Arthur G.,! Dr. and Mrs. Spence have many
w e l i ••?•' a n d J o h ? V" H u n t ) o f i surprising things to relate about
Woodbridge; a brother, Arthur G. j Alaska, completely at variance with
Cunningham of New York; and four-| the popular ideas concerning that
teen grandchildren.

Mrs. Hunt was an active and valued
worker in the Presbyterian Church.

country and the Eskimos.

The casket was completely hidden I
from view by innumerable floral tri-
butes, all of which were unusually

Down School Attendance '

A wide discrepancy in the regu-

showing by reason of the fact that! and Mrs. William Sowe. Mr. and Mrs.

Miss Hoagland Engaged

Doctor and Mrs. Bonnett Wight
Hoagland have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Edith, „ ^o r ^^
to Harry J. Linde, of Englewood, j Avenel —.......:.:... 521
N. J. The marriage will take place (N 11 ' 4 7 3

Records of the schools based
enrollment are as follows:

School.
Part Reading ......
Sewaren
St. James „.....— 249

Per-
Enroll- De- eent-

ment posits
321 319
104 99

A. H. Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. John
Blair, Mr. and Mrs. John Short, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Hirner, Mr. and Mrs.

beautiful. A blanket of asparagus i larity of attendance in the various
fern, white carnations, pink roses and schools of the township is shown in
lilies of the valley completely covered the attendance report for December,
th k t d fll t i b t f d i d thi k th ffi

y p y d
casket and floral tributes formed

h

p ,
issued this week from the office of

l
e d k fr he office of

a bank upon which the quiet sleeper • the supervising principal. Keasbey,
d ' i t h 9 8 8 t tk fit hreposed. p g pp y,

'with 98.8 per cent, takes first honors

Call Meeting of All
High School Alumni

The first step in the reorganization
of the alumni at the high school wilt
be taken at^a mass meeting Thursday
evening, January 22. Formal notice
of such meeting, signed by Charles
Boehm, faculty manager of athleticsP
is as follows:

All the graduates of Woodbridge
j High School are cordially invited, in

The services were conducted by while School Eleven, in Woodbridge, i fact, urgently^requested to be pres-
Rey. J. B. Myers, rector of Trinity is lowest on the list with an attend- ent at a meeting- in the Hirii School
v^A^^fr, v «,.._,._ r. „_« - ._* .„„„ 'Auditorium, Thursday, January 2 ^anee of but 87.9.James .Dowling, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. \ Episcopal Church. Stanley C. Potter

Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. George Batt- j sang "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere" r__ s ^.«™r— «• — — •-, — • — *• —.
man, Mr. and Mrs. A. Jellyman, Mr. and "Abide With Me," accompanied when asked the reason for the poor The purpose of the meeting is ts
and Mrs. C. Levi. Mr. and Mrs. John hv Miss Susie TT. T)i-xnn. ° i shoianno- in s t ]pn«t. HaW--n-f $ha O«>IA/I1O uffonf a » / , K m ^ . » K . . _J i.i-_ _ i.__. .•

Supervising Principal J. H. Love, at 7:45 p. m.
| , y ,

age land Mrs. C. Levi, Mr. and Mrs. John
99 ( R i h d M d M S W l M

nd Ellen
Nathalie

—Mrs; John .'Gamp and daughter,
Olive, visited relatives in Tottenville
the past week.

"60 BELOW"
"!̂ fc the Esquimos in Alaska do not

to mind the cold. We wonder
they keep warm in their small
igloos. Hear all about tljese'in-

esting people from
Dr. and Mrs. Frank H-, Spenee

Sunday .. •
11:00 a. m and 7:45 p. m.

PEESBYTEJRIAN CHURCH
Rev. L. V. Buschman, Minister

No. 11 .'.-. 473
No. 1 .——„,........ 595 :

Eighth Grades - 166
High School — - 346

180
198

244
.."44

g ,
99 (Richards , Mr, and Mrs. S. Wyld, Mr.
9 S and Mrs. B. B. Wall ing, Mr. and Mrs.
72 J . Fi ler , Mrs. W. A. Lockwood, Mrs.

.62 A . - H u n t , , Mrs. L.; _ .Frankel, Miss
50 I Georgia Beam, Miss Pear l Fi ler , Mr".
42 ( H e n r y Griflith, J ames Dowling, J r . ,
27 I and Elber Richards, of t o w n ; Mr. and16

Friends Attend Party
In Miss Nelson's Honor

' Miss Carna Nelson, of Wedgewood
avenue, celebrated her ninth birth-
Aa,y on Saturday afternoon with a
birthday party.

Games and music were enjdyed
throughout the afternoon. Refresh-
ments were served at a table pret-
tily decorated With red, white and
blue crepe paper.

Carna received many pretty gifts
from her friends who gathered to cel-
ebrate the event with her. The guests
were: Ora Copeland, Carrie Krebs,
Emma Nelson, Bernice and Dorothy

j Copeland, .Eleanor Nelson, Margaret
d B i R'th J t t N l

-Mrs. A. Haine and Mr. and Mrs;
•Melder,, of Sewaren; Mr. and Mrs.
Witcoski, of South Amboy; Mr. and.
Mrs. Evan Richards, of '• Elizabeth;
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ebner, Mr. arid Mrs.
Quirk, Mr. and Mrs. F. Brodneak,
Mr. Jos. Brodneak, Mr. J. P. Edwards
of Perth Amboy; and Mr. and Mrs. C.
Bobbins, of Avenel.

Craftsmen Elected Officers
And Plan For Dance

by Miss Susie H. Dixon. : showing in at least half of the schools, effect a reorganization of the alumni
Mrs, Valentine is survived by three explained that it was due to a ruling land to discuss anything in which the

sons; George M. and Howard R. Val- by the Health B^ard barring from
eiltine, qf Woodbridge; and Raymond I school all children'belonging to fam-
L Valentine, of Orange. Threel ilies in which a ease of chiekenpox
granddaughters, Mrs. • W. Leon
Harned, Mrs. Warren MacKain and.
Mrs. •; Jerome . Wiss, and six great
grandchildren. A sister, Mrs. Emma
Vandewater,- of Princeton; Mrs.
Charles R. Br.own, and F. R. Valen-
tine, . to" whom _she was a loving
nio'ther, and several nieces and
nephews. .

Ashley-, Scolds Small

was', known to be present. This, in
some cases, laept whole families out
of school for long periods.

Keasbey, No. 8, 98.8; Hopelawn,
No. 10, 98.1; Fords, No. 7, 96.2;
Barron Avenue, 93.9; Port Reading,
No. 9, 93.3; Iselin, No; 6, 92.6; Co-
lonia, No. 2, 89.9; Avenel, No. 4,
89.6; Woodbridge, No. 1, 88.7; Se-
waren. No. 12,
.11,87.9.

8.6; .Woodbridge, No.

Boys Who Stole Coal

Bessie Ru'th, Jeanette Nelson,
Kathleen Soaiers, Mrs. Meyer Nel-
son and Mrs. A. Lusk, of town, and
Rita Nelson, of Port" Reading.

Five very frightened youngsters
and their parents were given a severe

• lecture by Recorder Ashley Tuesday
At a recent meeting of the Crafts- 1 night when they were brought before

men's Club officers for the ensuing j him on a charge of having stolen coal
year were elected and plans made for
a dance and vaudeville to be held
within a month. The club will securs
professional talent for the show, ac-
cording to Charles Mueller, the presi-
dtdent.

Other officers elected were Secre-
tary Thomas Wand
Abel Peterson.

from cars -at Port Reading. The
judge suspended sentence but warned
the parents that he would impose a
fine if the incident was repeated.

William Robinson, aged 28, and
•married, a resident of Avenel, was
fined $5.00 on the same charge Wed-

and Treasurer nesday morning. William did not
have the money to secure his release.

?.

• VMnr Inslructioil
SPECIAL ATTENTION

Given to Beginners

THOMAS A. HGOBAN

171 Grove St.,__Woodbridge

alumni might be interested.

Rosary Society P lans Big

Par ty For Wednesday

The Rosary Society of St. James1

Church is completing plans for a card!
party and dance to be held on Wed-
nesday evening, January 21st, at S t
James' Auditorium. The usual card
games will be played, and the winners
will choose from over one hundred
beautiful prizes.

The committee in charge consists
of Mrs. E." L. Romond and Mrs. h.
C. . Ryan, assisted by the following
ladies: Mrs. Jno Canfield, Mrs. Ed.
Coley, Mrs. Jno. Coffey, Mrs. H. Dun-
ham, Mrs. Jno. Duggan, Mrs. Jas»
Dalton, Mrs. Ed. Falkner, Mrs'. M,
Golden, Sr., Mrs. R. P. Grace, Mrs,
B. Grace, Mrs. P. H. Gallagher, Mrs.
Jno. Jelieks, Mrs. M. Jeiicks, Mrs. G.
Keating, Mrs. F. Kaith, Mrs. A. Lan-
gan, Mrs. Jas. Melder, Mrs. P. Ol-
brick, Mrs. Jno. O'Toole, Mrs. Jno.
Ryan, Mrs. B. Ryan, Mrs. W. A.

'Ryan, Mrs. P. J. Ryan, Mrs. A.
Thompson, Mrs. M. Walsh M̂ -s A

Walsh. , - - . . «
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ITS A QUEEH

'THATWDMT6UILD AND''
©WN (fs NEST. THEtfAST
SA/D ABOUT6Of1E MEW,
THE BETTER,.

CITY IS BUILD TO FILM PICTURES;
GALLEY SLAVES AND PIRATES IN SEA SCENES

Every man has in mind to build
some time.

You no doubt are interested in
getting just the right kind of
building1 materials at the right
price. We know that now is the
time to buy, and that our Quality
Materials, Service and Low Price
will save you Time, Money and
Worry. 'Phone or call.

BUILDING MATJMAL STORE
WOODBSIDGE - NSW

Old Floors Made Like New!

New Floors Made Perfect

' EUGENE SCHREINER

65 pulton St., Woodbridge

Telephone Woodbridge 51

Four Vessels of Sixteenth Cen-
tury Type Are Construsted

•At a Cost of $275,000

C O M P L E T E city was
erected on Santa Catalina

Island to house the thousands
of players, artists and work-
men used in the filming of
Frank Lloyd's gigantic spec-
tacle, "The Sea Hawk," taken
from Rafael Sabatini's novel.

This city, which came to be
known as Camp Lloyd, was forty
miles from the nearest source of sup-
ply and consisted of one hundred
and fifty pig . tents, each equipped
with electric lights, bureaus, mirrors,
make-up tables, hospital cots, beds,
chairs and blankets.

A mess hall accommodating 700
men was in charge of army commis-
sary chefs and eighteen assistants.
An assembly hall with, nightly or-
chestra concerts, radio, . wrestling
matches and boxing bouts,, supplied
entertainment. Make-up tents, bar-
ber shots, canteen and hospital tent,
wardrobe _building, bath house, film
vault and executive offices all went

to make the camera city complete in
itself.

Milton Sills heads the cast of 3,000
players in this First National picture, ]
to play at the Woodbridge Theatre
next Wednesday and Thursday, and is j
supported by Enid Bennett, Î loyd j
Hughes and Wallace Beery.

Build Four Ships
Another stupendous task was the

building of four ships of the sixteenth
century type. These had to be sea-
worthy and staunch enough to clash |
in battle. Three shifts of workmen,
including carpenters, riggers, caukers,
iron workers, fitters, .draughtsmen
and painters, worked ninety-three
days and nights in the construction,
The boats ranged in size from 102
to 192 feet long and 105 feet to the
topmast. Each, carried from 100 to
450 sailors, fighting men and galley
slaves, and 50 cannon.

Three centuries from the time that

Balboa first looked at the Pacific
ocean, the four sailing vessels of the
same design with their high poop
decks, grotesque figureheads, gaudily
colored sails and pudgy cannon pro-
truding through the wooden hulls, set
sail again from San Pedro.

A motley crew of dark-skinned,
swarthy, turbaned men, with flashing
scimitars, swarmed the decks. It was
a fearsome sight, one calculated to
inspire terror in the heart of even
the boldest seaman today. But there
were some strange incongruities
about this living picture of a bygone
age.

Pirates Throw Dice
Mingled with the chugging of un-

seen auxiliary engines came the radio
strains of the latest fox trot from the
poop deck of the lead vessel. Prom
amidship of a second came the _ ex-
hortations and prayers of a little
circle of be-sashed and be-daggered

ruffians who talked to dice.
They were pirates, and they were

going ''on location." The Pacific
ocean in the vicinity of Santa Cata-
lina was their destination.

"The Sea Hawk" fleet had to be
prepared to battle the Pacific for a
month. Other sea stories have been j
produced, but the producer satisfied
his needs by purchasing or renting
schooners or steam vessels, moving
aboard and immediately going to sea.
But there was no fleet in the world
which resembled the frigates, galleons
and Moorish galleas which "The Sea
Hawk" demanded.

The construction of these vessels
within a period of four months has
alone been an extraordinary achieve-
ment in the estimation of the cinema
world. At San Pedro the Lloyd I
Company took possession of the Blin j
Shipbuilding Corporation, and with j
the co-operation of the Bethlehem I

Ship Building drydocks, made Frank
Lloyd's dream come true.

Cost $275,000 •
All of the fighting scenes of "The

Sea Hawk" were filmed on these ships
on the high seas. There were no
studio ships set. The ships were at
sea before all necessary sea scenes
were completed. The ship represent,
in themselves, an investment of
§275,000.

The large east and technical staff
worked under strict military disci-
pline. The men arose each morning
at 5:30 at the sound of the bugler's
reveille, dressed, stood inspection on
the drill square, marched into the
large mess hall in two lines, and,
after breakfast, prepared by former
army commissary workers, filed out
to stand inspection, first by the make-
up expert, then by the eosturner, and
lastly by Mr. Lloyd.

Inspection finished, the men mareh-

Camp Lloyd (Houses Thousands
of Players^ Technician* and

Workiaen Making
j picture i".

ed with m^itar^ cadence to ttte docks,
boarded tfe ships, and put tasea for
the day s Iplmirjg-. Noonday^uriches
were brou|ht toithe ships froSi Camp
Lloyd on mival punches, haukd over
the side m tr te naval fasaion to
squad leaders, tvriio distributed the
lunches anfi eofffee to their respective
rletnils 1 "" ^

fun sjft Eveni
The day% wov

sundown, &e sh

ng
being com*

ps returned
mooring-, the me
dock, pass<il off
square in Jjngle
'bows, speaks, sh
^and rifles t$ the
ision as they- did
t>f their arms, th

the

ted at
their

on the
e drill

their

were Iande
le docks to
Be, handing' __
Ids, scimitaA. pikes
nartermasters divi-

Haying (fsposed
i corsairs thin filed

past the tostuifer's detail,} giving-
their marked heli%ts to the fh^t man,
their chain mail $o another, and re-
ceiving soap and fcswels from fee last
man in line. Following a pesod of
•scrubbing off make-up, t h i men
formed in line at the drill square
?igain, were giveij their instigations
for the following day, their ib&il or
other messages, aid dismissed?

Each evening ttte studio orchestra
played a on* -houi 'concert in {he as-
senibly hall, a
vaudeville bill b'
company followe
and talking mac
dose, and taps a
e,ach_man willing
crawl under his a
to sleep. Hot on<
one case of illness
ing four weeljs a

Short . impromptu
members if the

, and then- radio
ne concerts to a
10 o'clockJEound

> Jurn off hijligbi,
ny blanket and go
accident, an! only
was reported dur-
Carap Lloydr

TO SECURE A

ON THE

One of the Busiest Auto Roads in the State.
Be prepared for the heavy Spring and Summer Trade.

Special Prices T Special Terms!
Special Inducements!

. FOR

Secures a Choice

Balance may be paid in small monthly installments
and we give you permission to build o"n receipt of the
down payment.

Real Estate Las always been, a good investment.
Business property in a boom town is Isouimd to increase in.
value. ' . ..

These sites are located in tne Towiaship of Wood-
bridge on the main auto road to the shore, • with thou-
sands of autos passing daily. •

They are most desirable locations for:
Grocery Store, Butcher Shop^ Bakery,

Garage, Refreshments Stand
Ice Cream Parlor, Service Station, Lunch Room

or any other kind of business. Here is your opportunity
to start a business in one of the busiest and most desirable
locations obtainable. • • " .

WOODBRIDGE REAL ESTATE IS BOOMING!
GET IN ON THE BOOM—SHARE IN THE BIG PROFITS

These prices and terms are for the mohthrof
; JANUARY ONLY! . . . . . . . . .

ACT QUICK! THIS IS YOU.il LAST CHANCE!
You owe it to yourself to look this property over.
Phone Woodbridge 950 or 951 and get further de-

tails, or stop in our office at 4 Green Street (open till 8
p. m. week days and 5 p. m. Sundays) and let us show
you the various locations.

4 GREEN STREET,. • WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phones: 950, 951

H e New.Yorif Stage
By

WALT K. SWEZEY

Youth and Ambition
("The Youngest" by Philip Barry,

featuring' Efenry Hull and Genevieve
Tobin, at the Gaiety Theater, Broad-
way and 46th Street.)

Youth has always been an irritat-
ing problem to the "generation in
charge." Youth is fired with such a
rebel ambition. Youth knows its own
mind and resents the presence of a
restraining — possibly wiser-hand.
Youth sees all the world before it and
intends to conquer it alone.

Whatever forcible restraint is
brought into use canjbe justified only

; as a measure to prevent a mis-step, a
j mis-step that is discernible to those
alone who have made it and suffered
its results.

It is on such ideas that PMlip
Barry has found a basis for "The
Youngest." Barry, last season, made
quite a sensation with his prize play,
"You and I," dealing with idealistic
mortals and those who- believe the
highest achievement in art is the
painting of a sign reading: "Whole-
sale to the trade, only."

"The Youngest" pits against each
other a youthful and apparently well
founded yearning to create via the

I written work and nothing more artis-
' tically elevating than a pin factory.

You see, this pin factory was the
means of maintaining the family.
And the Winslow family was some
family to support, as it Consisted of
Charlotte, the white haired, simple
old soul of a mother completely gov-
erned by hei |;hildren; Oliver, the
oldest, an egDtist and far removed
from artistic creation; Mark, the next
brother, suave and a bit of a "dumb-
bell"; Augusta, older sister, the
"Ritzy" type, always on her high
horse; Martha Winslow, the younger
sister, the most pleasant of all the

j family, so far, because she has a
I real sense of humor and, as played by1 Kathreine Alexander, she presents a
fairly attractive appearance even
when in competition with Genevieve
Tobin. Last of all, and least of all,
came Richard Winslow, the youngest
and the most abused. Poor Richard
wanted to write, but his arrogant
brothers were under the impression
he should do'his writing at night and

•n

BERMUDA BERMUDA BERMUDA
8 Day All expense tours to Bermuda, $105. 00—Includes fare to

Bermuda and return. Hotel at Bermuda and Excursions around the
Island.

Inquire at ..-. i . - . - • . -
JACOB GOLDBERGER, BANKER

Steamship Ticket Agency 432 State Street; Perth Amboy, N. J.
432 State Street, Perth Amboy, N; J.

work in the pin factory during the
day. .,

The fact that this family was
supported by a pin factory was evi-
dent for it stuck out all over every-
one but Richard and Martha. Oliver
fairly bristled with it. They were
a tumultuous lot always warring be-
tween themselves and uniting to bat-
tle Richard, and his frowzy little dog.

But Nancy came. Her full name,
in spite of the fact she was a society
deb., was Nancy Blake. Genevieve
Tobin, as Nancy, thoroughly cor-
roborated our expressed opinion some
time ago that she (Gen.) should stay
out of musical comedy and apply her
talent to straight comedy where it
would be appreciated. Miss Tobin is
great in "The Youngest" and we
don't mean maybe.

Nancy sets out to liberate the sup-
pressed spirit of Richard. She uses
every artifice to arouse the slumber-
ing fire in him and succeeds. Rich-
ard reverses the position of the fam-
ily, which he able to do through a
legal technicality in regards to his
deceased father's estate and gets
Nancy in the bargain.

Philip Barry has invested his latest
play with his sparkling and witty dia-
logue. There are plenty of laugh
lines and all of them are thoroughly
within possibilities. The brightness
of this show and the vise-like grip it
has on your interest are notable feat-
ures. You come out of the theater
more than thoroughly satisfied—you
come out to rave.

Barry loves dabbling in tempera-
ments. In Richard, here, he has
skillfully drawn a picture of what
can be duplicated in hundreds of
households throughout the country—
nay, the world. The young man with
a burning desire to write and the
unsympathetic family always on the
spot with arguments favoring his go-
ing to work. As we said in the* be-
ginning, this "The Youngest" is a
warning to the older generation to
go easy on the adverse criticism or
Genevieve Tobin may walk in the
front door and mess things up. Any-
way, it's a comical, interesting, bright
little sliow.

— A Classified Aiv. Will Sell It
_^ I „____

Mary Succeeds
* Iain. Street *

"By LAURA MILLER *

©, 1923, by Laura Milier

"GOING 'EM ONE BETTER"
IN THE POST OFFICE

A super-refined castor oil made
for medicinal use. Not flavored.
Strength and purity unchanged.
Tasteless and odorless. Insist on
Keilogg's, bottled and labelled
at the .Laboratories. At ail
druggists.

The Ponfanity List.
"Betty Lee" at the Forty-fourth

Street Theater, 44th ,St. west of
Broadway. Base*d on the play "Go-
ing Some," by Rex Beach, adapted
by Otto Harbach; music by Louis
Hirseh and Con Conrad; lyrics by
Irving Caesar and Otto Harbaeh. Hal
Skelly, Gloria Foy and Joe E. Brown
are featured.)

Joe E. Brown is funny. He has a
mouth that resembles the auto en-
trance to a Lackawanna ferry boat.
He can also dance, cleverly, and has
a personality that snaps across the
footlights immediately on his en-
trance. ; ' \

Hal Skelly is also funny. He is
slightly miscast as. a lover, hpwever,
and sort of runs down during the
show, a thing he didn't do in "Mary
Jane MeKane." .

Gloria Foy is the "beautiful but
oh, how dumb!" sort of soubrette
that never goes with us.

'•"Betty Lee's" music is not, in any
instance, worthy rof the name.

Another show to go on the profan-
Another show to go on the "pro-

fanity list" (a night wasted), but how
a group of famous musical comedy j
authors fell down so miserably on the;
job, is beyond our meagre knowledge. J

"I can do what anyone else can do,"
a small girl out in Arkansas took as
her motto. Then she added to it, "If
it's worth while I can even go 'em one
better!"

Thereupon life "called her bluff"
as the boys say. Lucymay Schaer
had started the family record by be-
ing the first of five small Schaers.
She was within- an ace of winning a
coveted school record at graduation,
when—failure, an empty family purse.
Lucymay landed a teacher's job.

Then the Hot Springs paper—did I
say Lucymay lived in Arkansas down
at the very end of a branch railroad?
—carried a letter from Uncle Sam to
Lucymay. Extra luck? Hardly. It
was just an announcement of exam-
inations for post office clerks. Lucy-
may felt a bit of a thrill when she
went into a "first-class office" of the
United States government.

Then, "women can't earn their sal-
aries," she was Informed, but she set
herself to qualify for a special clerk-
ship. The department rules that a
clerk must haxidle letters at the rate
of 16 per minute. Miss Schaer aver-
ages 60 per minute, and has, on tests,
climbed up to 72 without error. But
she held no political "pull," and spe-
cial clerkships were jobs handed to
the faithful. She stack to . the job.
Four years ago came the merit rul-
ing: semi-annual examinations to de-
termine those eligible for special clerk-
ships. "When my winning day ar-
rived," she says, "it was on merit
alone."

Outside the office she has mothered
two younger sisters, gone into the
local Y. W. O. A. and learned team
work by gaining members for the post
office clerks' organization. When, a
new organization that seeks out suc-
cessful women reached Hot Springs, It
didn't require political pull to make
Lucymay Schaer successively local
and state president of the "• business
and professional women's club. She
still holds, so far as she knows, the
post office record. "Of post office
work," she says, "I believe a good
woman worker can succeed better than
a man. Her hands are quicker and
her brain travels faster." And as for
living in the smaller place she sug-
gests, "One must prepare herself for
a special line to succeed."

MADISON SQUARE GARDff
January 21 to 25—9 A. M. to 10.30 P. M. f

World s finest specimens of chick
pet stock, silver foxes. Poultry h
supplies. Lectures by poultry

lgeons, waferf owljr]
ses, equipment, fls

Wednesday to Sunday, Inclusive

m

—Please mentjon this paper when
purchasing froim our advertisers.—

S T U D E B A K E R W U L F F
CORD TIRES

High Grade in Every Respect
PRICES ARE RIGHT!

We are Sole Woodbridge Distributora
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
Accessories and Supplies, Gas, Oil

20Main St.. WOODBRIDGE, N- J.

BATTERIES Riecharged
ented
epaired
built

HUFF'S BATTE^. STATION
Woodbridge Radio-Electric Co.

34 Main St. Telephone 627
Next P.R.R. Woodbridge

FOR SALE HOUSE BUILDI
ing- Plumbing

Doors, Screens, Window Shades,
ber. FOR FACTORIES: Steam
Meters, Generator Sets, Hoisting iSchinery

WATERSIDE SALVAGE
W. Auerbaek, Secy. SHIP BREAKE® H.

Yards at Pier 2, PorJfeeadfn
New York Office. W oolw

MATE
ures,

ctrical
alves,
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2 Cross-word Puzzles
HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

W&en the correct letters are placed in the white space this puzzle
wtl] spell Trord* botSi vertically and Itorlzontally. TJie first letter in each
•word Is Indicated by a number, wilcli refers to the definition listed
below the puzzle. Tims STo. 1 under the column headed "aorlssoiitsil"'
defines a -word -which will fill the /white spaces up to the first black
square to the rlerht, and a number nader "vertical" defines a word which
will fill the white squares to the neit black one below, flfo letters ,go in
the blaefe spaces. AH words used fere dictionary words, except projyeT
names. Abbreviations, slang;, Initials, technical terms and obsolete forms
are indicated in the definitions.

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 9

39

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 10

157

(© by Wf stem Newspaper Uniop.)

t

H
1—rDrnnknrd.
K—Lubricated
8—Dross

11—Upon
12—Greek let*
14—Overlooks
15—Personal
17—Famous b
19—Conserves
20—Vegetable
21—Metal
23—Fart of
24—Costly
26—Classify
27—Man (sin:
28—Cover

' 29—Fine p<
80—Card g
S3—Agitate
34—Look fo:
35—Writing
87—Wood o:
88—Equal
40—Claw
42—Soak '
43—Like
44—As
46—Mnsica:
47—I/OCJL
48—TTnlt
60—Slice a:
61—Mana;

iontal.

to be"

istrament
the agallocli j

ote 3
eefl
eat
a publication

Vertical.
1—Precious stone
3—Addition to a letter
3—A high priest of Israel
4—•Tatters
5—Dollar bills
6—Possessive pronoun
7—Behold!
S—Gloomy

10—To bite
11—Native metals
13—Flower
15—Egg-shaped
16—Flesh
IS—One who raps
20—Writing Instruments
22—Hoarse, dismal sound
24—Greek letter
26—Make lace
27—An aeroform fluid
30—-Oceans
31—Snake-like fish (pi.)
S3—Space
34—Masts ;
S5—-A former time
86—Corner
88—Heroic poems
40—Speak
41—Jfot any
4*— Serpent
45—Movement of the head
47—Exist
49—musical note

ill

/9

22

J/ 1u
36 37
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53
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-Bill
11

11
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(© by "Western Newspaper Union. >

Horizontal.
1—That which goes along with

10—Collection of information
11—Modern y
12—Point
14—To ponder
17—indefinite period of time
19—Over
20—Beverage
21—Sear
22—You and I
23—Perfume
25—Musical note
26—Small island
28—Nipple
31—Chastised
32—Boredom
33—A pace
35—Long cut
3fl—Parent ^
3S—OJd Worse poetry
40—3.14158
41—For example
42—Anything which obstructs
43—Sot out
44—Prefix meaning new
46—Type of willow tree
48—Ovum
49—Central part of wheel
51—Mimic .
53—Perpetually

The solution will

Vertical.
1—Declarations
2—Vehicle
3—Over
4—Ornamental piece of material
5—Slanting ^
6—Writing accessory
7—Personal pronoun,
S—Female sheep ;
9—Teasingly

13—IHnlf the square of any type-face
15—Loathe
16—Tidy
18—Changeling
23—Tree
24—"Winds
26—Small measurement (afobr. of

Pi.)
27—Fix
29^—Species of cuckoo
30—Explosive
84—Saloons (English slang)
35—Withered
37—Bra
39—"Unsophisticated
40—Swine
45—Unit of resistance (elec. term)
46—Japanese sash
47—Hastened
50—Above
52—Parents

appear In next issue.

BROADCA

OF WE A F STATION
Monday, January 19.

4-5 p. m.—Eleanor Haselaff, lyric
soprano. Furio I'rio. ~ " *"
children.

6-10:30 p. m.—Dinner music from _ _ ,,. _.. „ „ ^ „.„ „
the Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf- Ethel Feitman, pianist. One of -
Astoria. Gustav Langenus, clarinet' series of elementary lessons in French
artist Musical program direct from under the auspices of Columbia TJni-
the Strand Theatre, New York City.! veTsity by Professor Daub-Kerr.
Premier Male: Quartette. David
Berend, banjoist. M-usic by the A. &
P. Gypsies. " Speeches at the dinner
of the Brooklyn Chamber of Com-
merce held at the Hotel St. George in
connection with the opening of the
new hotel.

Traesilay. January 20.
11-12 noon—Musical program to

be announced. Lecture tinder the
auspices of the Board of Education.
Motion picture forecast by Adele i Davis' Lido-Venice "Orchestra, direct
Woodard. Market and -weather re-
ports.

4-5 p. m.
Edmont Hains,

A. Scott,
eoraetist.

tenor.
Judith

Solution of Puzzle No. 7.

The solutions will appear In next issue.

Solution of Puzzle No. 8.

TODAY
4-5 p. m.-—Anna Pizzieara, soprano.

One of a series of French lessons
under the auspices of Columbia Uni-
versity. Children's stories.

6-12 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Jack Albin's Hotel Bossert
Dance Orchestra. Stories for chil-
dren, by Blanche Elizabeth Wade, the
G. R. Kinriey Company's story teller.
Nancy McCord, soprano. The Happi-
ness Candy Boyg. Hohner Harmony
Hour. Concert by the United States
Navy Band. Irving Firstenberg, pi-
anist. Meyer Davis' "Lido-Venice"
Orchestra from the Lido-Venice Res-
taurant.

TOMORROW
4-5 p. ra.—Dart's Brooklake Or-

chestra.
6-12 p. m.—Dinner music from the

Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Gedney anci Magee, banjo-
ists. Talk on "Thrift," under the
auspices of the National Thrift Com-
mittee. Ethel Zabriskie, contralto.
Cathedral Choral Club. Harry Jentes,
pianist. Uniform Firemen's Associa-
tion Entertainment, direct from Madi-
son Square Garden.

SUNDAY
2 p. m.—"Sunday Hymn Sing" and

interdenominational services under'of the New York Health Speakers
the auspices of the Greater New York •&ervice-_ Lulu Phillips, soprano, and
Federation of Churches, Rev. William "" '~ ""
B. Miller presiding. Music by Feder-
ation Radio Group. Aida Quartette.
Address by Rev. John L. Davis, pas-
tor of the Grace M. E. Church, New
York City.

3:45-5:30 p. m.—Men's Conference
in the Bedford Branch Y. M. C. A.,
Brooklyn, Halsey Hammond, branch
secretary, presiding. Address by Rev.
S. Parkes Cadman. Music by Gloria
Trumpeters. Howard Wade Kimsey,
song leader; Mrs. Howard Wade Kim-
sey, accompanist; George E. Betts,
chime soloist.

7:20 p. m.—Musical program di-

Astoria. Mid-week services under
the auspices of the Greater New
York Federation of Churches. Art
talk. Union Hill Elks' Club Quar-
tette. Columbia University Course on
Contemporary English Fiction by
Professor Dorothy Brewster. Tour-
ing in a Packard Eight, George Elliott
Cooley, director. Winifred Bauer,
pianist. Jaseha. Fishberg String:
Quartette. Mabelanna Corby,. with
Janet Bush-Hecht, soprano. Elsie
John Holland, violinist.. Charles
Rivers, baritone, and Anita Dietrich
Kneip, soprano. Vincent Lopez and
his orchestra from the Grill of the
Hotel Pennsylvania.

Friday, January 23.
11-12 noon—Musical program.

Stories for Talks to housewives. Health talk.
Market and weather reports.

4-5 p. m.—Misses Sarah Paris and

Children's stories.
6-12 p. m.—Dinner music from the

Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Children's Stories by
Blanche Elizabeth Wade,, the G. R.
Kinney Company story teller. The.
Happiness Candy Boys.» Hohner Har-
mony Hour. B. Fischer & Company's
Astor Coffee Dance Orchestra. Met-
ropolitan Master Quartette. Princess
Athena's Oriental Orchestra. Meyer

from the Lido-Venice Restaurant,
New York City.

Saturday, January 24.
4-5 p. m.—Dance program by Wil-

Roth, soprano. Women's program lie Bruno and his orchestra.
under the auspices of the Women's i 6-12 p. m.—Dinner music from the
League of the United Synagogue of Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
America. Astoria.

6-11 p. m.—Dinner music from the ! Turner.
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria. Bud Fisher's Happy Play-
ers. Health talk under the auspices

Stories for boys by Fred J.
Male Chorus of Princeton

Seminary. Schubert String Trio.
Felian Garzia, pianist. Concert by
the Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra direct
from the lobby of the hotel. Alice
Sievers. pianist, and Louise Vermont,

Helen Bard Nixon, contralto, pro-) contralto". Warren Scofield, baritone!
gram of duets. Talk by the Bank Vincent Lopez and his orchestra from
f America. The Gold Dust Twins. - - — • - • •

rect from the Capitol Theatre by
Roxy and his gang.

8:15 p. m.—Campaign Committee
for the completion of the_ Cathedral
of St. John the Divine, with opening
address by Hon. Franklin D. Roose-
velt direct from Madison Square Gar-
den, New York City. Acceptance
speech by Bishop Manning. Other
speakers include Elihu Root,. Dr.
Nicholas Murray Butler, George Ar-
liss, Rev. S. Parkes Cadman, Mrs.
Douglas Robinson, Hugh Frayne, Ed-
ward F. Albee, Edward R. Finch,
Dr. Robert E. Speer, Hon. George W.
Wickersham, etc.

9:40-10:40 p. m.—Organ recital di-
rect from Columbia University
Chapel, New York City.

t h 6 F a m i l y - why how sniyt Where' did he spoae a Laqy deposits her money!
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Eveready Hour. The Silvertown
~ d Orchestra, under the direction
)f Joseph Knecht.

Wednesday, January 21.
11-12:20 p. m.—-Musical program.

Talks to young mothers. Chapel
ervices direct from Columbia Uni-
ersity w.ith address by Chaplain

Knox and music by the Male Chorus
and Walter Henry Hall, organist.

4-5 p. m.—Musical program to be
nnounced, and Children's Stories.

6-11 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-

Synagogae services. Con-
the United States Army

Astoria,
ert by

Band direct from Washington, D. C.
Schirmer Musicale. Waldorf-

Astoria concert. Orchestra direct
from the lobby of the hotel. Gladys
Allen Trio. Meyer David's "Lido
Venice" Orchestra from the Lido-
Veniee Restaurant.

Thursday, January 22.
11-12 noon—Musical program

Talks to housewives. Market and
weather reports.

the Grill of the Hotel Pennsylvania.

Fifth Avenue Traffic
Had To Walt

New York—Jay-walkers in the
metropolitan city of New York are
not dealt with any too kindly by the
law enforcers, but it took the quick
presence of mind of a visitor from
Springfield to upset all the -good in-
tentions of the arm of the law in that
large city. The woman in question
started across the avenue when the
signals were against her and was ad-
monished by the policeman in charge
of traffic. After a few words of
warning were listened to, the woman
in question stated, "I'll have you un-
derstand I'm from no hick town. I
come from Springfield, Mass." "So,"
the officer replied. "The home of
Westinghouse Station WBZ." To
make a long story short a close con-

4-5 p. m.—Gertrude Casriel, pian- versation relative entirely to radio
ist. Talk by Mrs. Clarence R. Hyde \ ensued while horns tooted on Fifth
on Historical Houses. Other musical Avenue and the Springfield visitor
program to "be announced. was safely escorted across the aye-

6-12 p. m. Dinner music from the nue with a pleasant "good-bye, after
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf- a radio chat. __

. ..Broadcast Biffs l a l i l a y s ,
By WM. E. DOUGLASS

Ri>IO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS— By JACK WILSON
Copyright 1922 by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate

f A.W\ SHUT UP- OU IT
SAV

STOLE, OUR. /
<tAJ

L ^
UT IF YOU HADN'T OP

HELPED U9 HUNT FOR IT
V4E /^«6HT OF FOUND IT!

WAS ONW.FOOL/M1-

VIHAT DIP
YOU. SAS
HE SAIO
HE WAS

' ^ * ^

^&m

(SbSH,YourR£ SURE EA«Y

To FOOL . WHV NO
BlEP' KIM TELL
WHEN S ATU R.P AY

MIGHT »$*'.'.

H VJ\U?ON —

EVER
READY

REPLIES''

' 'WHAT DO

\oo 00
BE-TTERfrtAN

ANWE. EL?5

P A L P ? " -

"READ MV

O W N

ONE-
(IT!

Not so awful long ago on my faith-
ful Radio I tuned in an' lissened to
a good quartette, an' the songs those
fellers sang made me think of our
old gang an' the good times that I
never will forget. Writin' a pathetic
story to the Bingville Morning Glory.
I explained how their quartet af-
fected me; havin-' seen my little blurb,
here's a note I get from Herb, (he
sang tenor in the old gang don't you
see.) "Speaking of our male quar-
tet, in the days when it was wet and
they sold those great big schooners
for a dime, well we had great times
together but it couldn't last forever,

though we rwsed a lot of racket in

LCH IS LIFE'

Uan "Zelxa

OF

FLOCUC

BUDDY;YOU KNQV*/ vaue SHORT
PCAYEH •PEHFBCTLV "SO Ĉ OW l W

GOING TO TEACM -rou A
LONG PRAYER *r

J
HIS tS To INDICATE

T H E ELAPSE OF ?.E\/ET?AL
NIGHTS

BUDDY , ITS "PRETTY COOL
TbHlGHT X GQfSS
WE'LL PUT ON THE toNG

HiCW NiGHTiE s :—

NOW WHAT "PGATEi?
~fQU GO IMG TO "SAY

5
ytr.

-«- v

a

I'LL THAY
LOHG THVCK.

TO GO
THE

our time. Now the years are creep-
ing on, perhaps our singing days are

I done for the hoys have scattered over
our fair land, but the mem'ries of
that crew, finest gang I ever kne-w,
was the crowd that played and sang
to beat the band. When I hear some
fellows sing, though they try most

' anything, seems just like I had to
•• join ngaz in and holler, for our reper-
1 toire was wide and no matter how
j we'd slide, tight harmony was made
for us to Roller. So I'm looking for
the day, which I hope's not far away,
when we all can get together once

i again, then we'll sit around the table
! and sing all the songs we're able>
think up tunes that these youngsters
do not know. Boil the coffee then
and Say! Chocolate cake—yes—M I
K start a tune up. "Well Its Honey"
—"Now lets go."

WHAT'S THE USE ByL.F.VanZe!m
©We»l«Ti Kswspopet Union A Forced Decision

SKi, FEA"B-lERHEAB, l ' ? LIKE
To B U Y TWO F E E T O F TOUR

PROPERTY AJOJNING

"ROT

j

NO, MISTER
POPPIN SICKLE1

 f

X WOULDMT
THitik O F SELLiri'

/w

•^^W,.-'

THAT PapptNSicuxE i s A LA2Y L O A F E R - H E / S

SO AFRAID HE'LL CLEAN SOME OF MY WALK.
Ti-IAT HE LEAVES A FOOT OF SHOW ON HIS
OWN - J U S T FOR THAT I'LL LBAVE SOME O!i
MINE AMD SET EVEM r — : \

lsr^~~'

YES^ MY CLIENT "SLIPPED
ON TME STRIP OF SHOW
£ET\WEEN YOUR PROPERTY
& YouC NEICHBOPS

- A N D YOU INTEND
To SUE TME

QVXJHER OF
THE FROPE12TY"

FOR $50,000 •— °y-
JU5I/ A MINUTE /

i

SAY LiSSEM, FOPPlMSlCKLEj

I 'LL SELL YOU THAT T\W<X F E E T -
AND LET'S GET IT SETTLEB

,13I<SHT A^AY

VAN

THE LIVE WIRE
believes that the average man owes
his wife more than would ever be
shown on any ledger account or
balance sheet. You owe her every
electrical help designed by the'
modern geniuses who are trying
to lighten •her household burden.
Our electric accessories are price5
for your approval.

->W00DBRIDG£'
RADIO ELECTOICCC

FRED W.HUFF, PROP. Q
WtSTIHDHOUSEBflTTERYSERVICESTflTIQ

PH0NE--627 ••-; 34MAINS1
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Hitching On

SOME ADJUSTMENT NEEDED.
Present location of at least one fare zone of the Public

Service Traction Company is causing hardship and even danger
to a considerable number of the public carrier's passengers.
There is need of an adjustment.

Workmen in Maurer factories, who travel from Wood-
bridge and vicinity by trolley each morning are now obliged
either to forsake the trolley at Maurer bridge or pay an extra
fare for the privilege of riding an hundred and fifty yards fur-
ther to Maurer road. On the face of it, a five cent extra fare for
so short a carry is out of the question and, as a consequence
workmen walk that distance under conditions that are anything
but ideal.

The stretch between the bridge is always muddy in wet
weather and there are no sidewalks for the pedestrians to use
in avoiding the heavy morning traffic. On days such as we had
this week, a glaze of ice makes walking really dangerous.

As matters now stand the trolley company makes no money
hy reason of its charge of an extra five cents from the bridge to
Maurer road. This paper believes that the company's officials,
If they will investigate the matter, will agree with us in our
contention that an adjustment should be made in the fare zone
for workmen traveling to Maurer.

No doubt the establishment of a zone limit at the bound-
ary line between Woodbridge and Perth Amboy has much to
recommend it. It is the logical point to collect another fare
for passengers riding through into Perth Amboy. But the
practical working out of all such matters should allow of a bit
more elasticity. This concession to the workmen, if granted,
will be regarded by them as an indication of a very friendly
desire on the part of the corporation to serve them, and
"service," in this day and generation, is what counts.

SIDEWALKS AND STREET GRADE. " • ' ̂
In the development of a town into a city there is no end

of changes that must be made in municipal regulation. One
of these changes, a very needed one, was brought to the atten-
tion of the Township Committee Monday night by Mr. Nannen,
who appeared on the matter of the proposed Linden avenue
sidewalks. While Mr. Nannen was wrong in his supposition
that the township is responsible for sidewalks not laid to grade,
he was right in his contention that the township should include
sidewalks in its building ordinace and should require persons
desiring to build walks to first obtain from the engineer an indi-
cation of the correct grade and to lay them in accordance.

The condition indicated by Mr. Nannen is a common one.
New tracts are often opened up and sidewalks built before the
township is asked to establish a grade on the streets. It fre-
quently happens that when the street grade is established the
sidewalks are found to be either too low or too high. Wher-
ever possible the street grade is made to conform to existing
sidewalks but this is not always practicable from an engineer-
ing viewpoint.

By all mans, existing ordinances should be amended to cor-
rect the present danger of home buyers purchasing a house
only to find when the street is paved that their sidewalks do not
conform to grade. Mr. Nannen has made a valuable suggestion.

ROUGHER JUDGES; FEWER CRIMINALS?
Judge Talley, of New York, is quoted as stating that if the

law Avere so drawn as to allow judges to deal more harshly with
first offenders it might act as a deterrent upon crime. The
judge is right except that "might" is superfluous.

The general public, skeptical of the efficacy of law en-
forcement at this time on account of the ease with which
violators of the liquor law seem to escape harsh punishment,
has come to look upon the criminal courts as a rather doubtful
means of insuring proper handling of persons who take advan-
tage of society by subverting the laws it has created for com-
mon protection. There has been created an unpleasantly dis-
trustful attitude on the part of serious minded persons who
believe the function of a tribunal is not so much to punish the
offender, a procedure that amounts to locking the door after
the horse has been stolen, but rather to insure society against
suffering again at that individual's hands.

If jail sentences, instead of fines, were imposed'on all per-
sons convicted of crime it might be found that the capacity of
present jails would be inadequate to hold them. But, on the
other hand, if this practice were started, it would result in less
criminal infractions of the law and eventually, it is hoped, the
decrease in number of persons engaged in criminal occupations
.would be enough to again bring things back to normalcy.

Calendar of Coming Events
f r

Today—Girls' basketball team of
High School plays in Perth Amboy.

Cards Tonight Under
Parent-Teacher Auspices

Local Realtor Says Tralc On Si George
Avenue Will Jump 4§ Per Cent In-1325

Forty per cent, traffic increase be-' nature of clearance sales at mid-
tween the New York metropolitan dis-. winter prices.

trict and the New Jersey" shore re-1 J e ^ g sh.o^incrl^.fe f^r t^ ^ ^t
sorts, is predicted for 1925 over 1924 a s conditions betoken, there" is1 room
by A. J. Hess,, of White & Hess, Inc., I for forty per cent, more of such busi-
suburban realtors of this place, in a ness places along the highways lead-
statement made public today.

Mr. Hess makes this prediction
after mature thought in retrospect as

i i i Thi h

ing thereto, is the* way Hess figures
it out.

In handing out the statement above
mentioned, Mr. Hesl commented gen-g p

well as anticipation. This phenomena' erally on the trend of real estate
is still somewhat mercurial and er- prospects for 1925 which, he predicts,

m b i l l d i th
pp r 1925 which, he predicts,

ratic, but to the eye trained in the wm be especially good in the area
science of business prognostication it from Newark south to beyond Perth
is as plain as a pikestaff. Indeed, I Amboy. The pressure of the popula-
like the astronomers who have fore-; tion on the land area within the 15
told the coming eclipse of the sun' mile range of Greater New York, he
January 24th, this figure augurs the s'ays, is pushing residents in this di-
coming traffic on St. George's Road— ' rection, with the inevitable result that
the main highway to the shore from
Gotham, for the 1925 season.

Mr. Hess gives as his reason for the
forecast—that there will be a forty
per cent, increase in the traffic on St.

the real estate boom area is shifting
gradually to Middlesex County,- where
values are' still low and there is yet
room in which to build. Looking
still further ahead and grappling with

George's Road this year, the business \ possible happenings of the future five
boom which is now in the offing, or six years hence, Mr. Hess presages
Without regard to the increased popu-l a remarkable rise in the value of real
lation in Woodbridge Township along estate in all that area which borders
this famous highway itself, prosper- Staten Island Sound to far below
ity of the hoi polloi will result in South Amboy and west as far as New
more trips to the shore, and more. Brunswick. In concluding his survey

EXTRA TROUSERS FREE! fXTRA TROUSERS FREE!
DOES THIS INTEREST Y O U ?

We have about 150 Patterns of i|ie celebrated

International laflorimjg Co/s
Suitings, which we are allowed to offer to our trade

for a short time at greatly reduced i prices, and not

that only but we are furthermore instructed to furnish

an extra pair of trousers free with evjpry suit ordered.

Strictly Made to Measure; ten clays service; act
quickly. . . . l * '

96 Main Street ooidoridge

J

automobiles in which to take such
trips in the first place. The latter
argument is bolstered up by the an-
nouncement of the great automobile
makers of America who in broadcast-
ing their own views about 1925 pros-
pects are forecasting a forty per cent,
increase in automobile sales this year.
Thus Mr. Hess find that his own con-
clusions of what the future holds in
store for business- tally with the rami-
fications of the motor world.

Hence, in the White & Hess, Inc.,
way, proceeding down stream instead
of up stream in their business
sites. These choice sites are being
offered;—again in line with the gen- .„
eral trend of January business in the | normal eye can surmise it."

and forecast of the local real estate
market, he summed it all up as fol-
lows :

"Manhattan Island was bought
from the Indians for $25. What
makes land valuable there now—the
same area being worth billions today
is population and industry. This sec-
tion which I have just referred to is
the next plot of ground on which the
population of the world's greatest
metropolis with its urgent need of
homes for the people and sites for
trade and industry to operate is going
to settle—not a few hundred of them,
but a good million will perforce have
to wash over this way faster than the

Some of the greatest film stars and
a series of great pictures are included
in the exceptional bill at the New
Empire Theatre, Rahway, for the
week beginning tonight. "Captain
January" is the feature tonight. It

Cornell Pastor To Preach
Here On January 23

Rev. H. A. Moran, Presbyterian
pastor at Cornell University, will be
the speaker at the First Presbyterian
Church, Woodbridge, Friday evening,
January 23. Mr. Moran is one of
the 50 men maintained by the Pres-
byterian Church at universities to act
as counsellors and guides to Presby-
terian students in the institutions.
Mr. Moran has under, his care hun-

s a Picture starring Baby Peggy and f P r e s b y t e r i an young people.
Hobart Bosworth. The plot deals f Q £ l d s B i W / c l a s s e s in fraternity
with the adventures of a little child, j £ e n « f t e r n i h t a n d o t a e r -
a sea wait rescued by a lighthouse ™s ̂  f h ^ Presbyteriansea wait rescued by a lighthouse
keeper. Altogether, it is a delight-
fully sweet picture full of human
interest, pathos, romance, with just
the right sprinkling of humor.

Tomorrow one of the most thrill-
ing pictures on the screen will be pre-
sented. "Hold Your Breath" is well
named, for there are many situations
in this picture in which the audience
will do just that.

Imagine "Safety Last," with a girl
doing stunts more daring than Lloyd
does. She climbs all over
f a huge granite building.

the side
The girl

a reporter, or is trying to make
good as a reporter in order to hold
down her brother's job while he is
ill. The climbing stunt is only one
if her several thrilling adventures in

pursuit of "stories." In addition to
his great picture there are five acts

of good vaudeville, a Jack Dempsey
serial and a. comedy.

But the big sensation of the week
at the New Empire is Mary Pickf ord,
who will appear in "Dorothy Vernon
of Haddon Hall," on Monday and

f r
^ f h ^ Presbyterian

* o p l e a w a y from home.
Thf Presbyterian Board of Chris-

tion Education, whose representative
Mr. Moran is, has-charge of all the
educational activities of the Presby-
terian denomination. This includes

Church Notes
First Presbyterian

Rev. L. V. Busehman, minister.
10 a. m.—Sabbath school.
l l a . m.—Morning service.
6:45 p. m.—Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.—Woman's Missionary

Society annual praise service.
At the morning service Mr. Spence

will be in charge, and at the evening
service Mrs. Spence will speak. Both
are medical missionaries at Point
Barrow, Alaska, the most northern
mission station in t}ie world and at
present are enjoying a well earned
furlough.

Monday evening the Sunshine class
will meet with Miss Emily Lawrence.

Wednesday evend, mid-week serv-
ice at 8 o'clock. - ' "• --•*""

The Busehman Chapter of the
Westminster Guild met Monday eve-
ning at the manse, fourteen members
being present. The last chapter of
the study book, "China's Real Revolu-
tion," was read by Mrs. L. V. Buseh-
man, the leader, arid discussed by
those present. At the next meeting
the members will give a review of
the book in sketches and dialogues.
A social time with the serving of
refreshments followed the business
meeting. :

The Breckenridge Chapter of West-
minster Guild met on Monday eve-
ning with Mrs. F. G. Baldwin, of Rah-
way avenue, fourteen members being
present. Mrs. Charles Kuhlman was
in charge of the devotional part of
the program and also gave a review
of the last chapter of their study
book "China's Challenge to Christi-
anity." At the. conclusion of the
program a social time was enjoyed
and refreshments served.

The Woman's Missionary Society is

FIRST NATIOttAll BANK
OF CARTEREf, N. I

STATEMENT .OF c^fibrrioi
as of December 3L 1924

RESOURC]
Loans and Discounts ... 1 $ 968,877.53
U. S. Bonds (Circulation).... 1 !• 25,000.00
Bonds and Securities . i ,343,378.78
Cash on hand and'in Banks i , 227,802.02
Redemption Fund (U. S. Treas.) 1 1,250.00
Overdrafts , .^ , _ 4..... \ 126.63.
Furniture and Fixtures : , L.... 1.00

LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus (Earned) 1:
Dividend No. 28__ .::.' 4
Undivided Profits (Net) ...'. J.
Circulation Outstanding s

566,435.96-

100,000.00
50,000.00
4,000.00

34,124.84 .
24,000.00

Deposits ; 1.. 454,311.12
! X ]

' • ' • ' $2J66,435.96

Member of Federal Reserve System and ur&r the su-
pervision of the United States Government.

general oversight of the 10,000 Pres- rehearsing for a Chinese play, "The
byterian Sunday schools as well as Conversion of Mrs. Ling," to be given

country.
the 57 colleges" in all parts of the in the Sunday school room some time& m February. The committee m

charge is Miss Grace C. Huber, Mrs.
L. VV Busehman, Mrs. H. W: von
Bremen and Mrs. John Strome. '

The Men's Brotherhood held
Directors Re-elected

Stockholders of Woodbridge i t s
tional Bank at their annual meeting j monthly supper in tne Sunday school
Tuesday, returned to office the retir- j room, Thursday evening, with a good-
ing board of directors and added to ly number in attendance. A most
that body Mr. John J. Neary. The
organization meeting of the board
will be held at the banking house
next Friday evening.

Poultry Show To Be Held
In Madison Square Garden

The thirty-sixth annual Chicken
Tuesday. The plot and scenes of this] Show will be held January 21-25 in-

Bridge, five hundred, whist, euchre
will be ip play tonight

picture are laid in the stirring days of
Queen Elizabeth and Mary C ûeen of
Scots. It takes a higher art in act to
portray incidents of another era than
;o enact life of the present day. But
Mary Pickford has proved equal to
the demands of test. She has inter-
preted perfectly every angle of life
in England in that period.

elusive^ Wednesday to Sunday inclu-
sive. Six hundred and forty exhibit-
ors are showing from thirty-four
States and three Provinces of Can-
ada. There will be about ten thou-
sand Chickens, Bantams, Water Fowl,
Turkeys, Pigeons and Pet Stock with
a beautiful exhibit of Silver Foxes to
add novelty this season along with the
Toggenberg Milch Goats, Honey Bees,

January 20—American L e g i o n
basketball game in High School.

January 21—Rosary Society card
party and dance in St. James' Au-
ditorium.

January 22—Mass meeting of all
alumni at the High School to dis-j
cuss reorganization of old Alumni
Association.

Classified Ads. Bring Results —

For the double feature program, w . .
at a card party to be given "in School! Wednesday, the New Empire has 1 Roller Canaries, and the largest as-
Eleven by the Pareni>Teacher Asso- booked "The Hoosier Schoolmaster,"., semblage of poultry supplies and

• ' - - • • - - with Henry Hull and James Thomas j equipment which has ever been
and "Try and Get It," with Bryant | brought together under one roof.
Washburn and Billie Dove. "The | Representatives of the United
Hoosier Schoolmaster" is taken from : States Department bf Agriculture
a famous book of a generation ago by j and five' .State Poultry Institutions
T b i d I b ll f ill i l t d i l t 230 S15

elation. Suitable prizes have been
selected for the winners of all games.

News of All Woodbridge Town-
ship in the Independent, the
.. most widely read paper

in Woodbridge .

Cut Your Coal Bill
USE A MIXTURE OF

HALF LARGE PEA—HALF NUT

A TON

WARR COAL &
ST. GEORGE AVENUE

CO.
Phone 724

inspiring talk was given by Eev. L.
W. Warren, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church in Plainfield. Music
was furnished by Short's Soothing
Syncopators. The supper was pre-
pared and served by the following
committee: Mrs. John Strome, chair-
man; Mrs. James "Dowling, Mrs.
James Filer, Mrs. John Richards, Mrs.
B. B. Walling, Mrs. George Battman,
Mrs. B. W. Wooley, Mrs. H. A. Tap-
pen, Mrs. Anna Ievi, Miss Pearl Filer
and Miss Florence McAuslan.

sionary meeting at the home" of Mrs.
William Franklin, on Barron avenue.

Tuesday, 3:45 p. m.—The O. J.
Society will meet at the home of Mrs,
A. G. Brown, on Main street

Saturday, Jan. 24.—A cake sale

will be held at' the lae of Mrs W
A Osborn on Greer.treet, from S
till 5 o clock.

—Please mention t! paper when
purchasing from ouadvertisers.—

A. Moran, Presbyterian
Cornell. University, will

Rev. H.
pastor at
speak in the church, Friday evening.

Trinity Episcopal.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myers, rector.
8 a. m.—Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist.
10 0a. m.—Church Social.
11 a. m.—-Celebration of Holy Eu-

charist and sermon.
4 p. m.—Evensong.

Methodist.
Rev. A.i S. Dezendorf, pastor.

10 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Preaching service; topic,

"A Man's Life." . . . .
7 p. m.—Epworth League; topic,

What New China Thinks and Does,"

Trowbridg-e. I t was a best seller for i will give lectures daily at 2:30, S:15
at least a "decade. Like Tom Sawyer,! and. 8 p. m. The lectures will be
it is a boy story and a faithful por-! given free in a Special hall provided
trayal of American life fifty years j for this purpose in the Garden, •;

nfrtar^alf thJt ^ a u S o t . Jov^ to ! some, although it deals with a race ! by the leader, Mr. Van G. Hunger.
d'epict in the original novel is brought follower and his wife. It pictures' • m ™
out distinctly^ and. in a; "manner thatj-..
will be remembered. There are plenty
of amusing situations, and as enter-
tainment the picture is above the
average. But its real value lies, in
the fact that it is a most valuable les^

-«, . , -„. „ .....„„...™-. 7:45 p. m.—^Preaching service;
the wife at the birth of topic, "A Life Worth .Living/

^eir little son; The coming m time,
1 «* another-^wife *o-mother the son.

S h e ^ *? devoted to the boy as his

' k n o w s t l i a t h e r husband's love is still

important periods. .,.'.......
"Try and Gret!~—wefl, the job:

printers and publishers of weekly
newspapers, at-leasts will appreciate
this picture. It deals with the. i'striig--
gles of two young men in tryilig to
collect a printing bill. Now, of'- all
bills that are hard to c'ollect, those
for printing and advertising take the

j'p_ot-roasted snow ball. People who
pay other bills promptly think that
the printei- can get along without
money. There is a love story mixed
up in the plot—in fact that is how
the bill finally comes to be paid.

Thursday^ comes "Empty Hearts,"
a pai-hetlc story, clean and whole-

love is the plot of the picture.
There is suspense to the very last ten
f e e t o f t h e ^ f l l m . . , " , ' - : • -'" " ••-.-.-

There is good news for the laddies
an the'announcement thajt the great
and only Jackie Coogan is coming to
•the New Empire on Saturday, of next
week in "Little Robinson Crusoe."

Christian'' Science
The Christian Science Society holds

services in the church building, Wesc
avenue, corner of -Marsh street, Se-
waren, every Sunday morning at' 11
o'clock and testimony meeting every
W d d t S ' l k AllWednesday
are invited.

y g y
»t S o'«?lof:k. All

p , g
Monday, 8 p. m,-—-Meeting: of-the_

Teen-Age Department of the Sunday
School in the lecture room. Edward
Augustine is the president, and there
will be a general discussion of the
Sunday school work. ,

Following this there -will be_a meet-
ing of the; cabinet of the jupworlii
League.also m the lecture room.

Thursday, 8 p. m.—^Sunday school,
board meeting at the parsonage.

.......-, . Gpnyregational. '
Rev. Win. V.' D. Strong, pastor.
9:45 a. m.—Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Moi-ning service.
2:30 p. m.—Junior Choir meets.
7 p. m.—Christian Endeavor;

topic, "Friendliness as Expressed
Through the Medical Missions" by the
leader. Miss Miriam Voorhiees.,

7:45 p. m.—Evening service.
Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.—The ladies of

the church will hold a Foreign Mis-

The Carteret Trust Company is the peoplebank
of Carteret, New Jersey.

It was organized fay the people.
Its purpose is to help the people.

t It is owned by the people. -
Its depositors are the people.

Every normal man wants to save and ti a
nome some day.

Every normal man needs financial aid anda,n_
cial advice at some time in his life.

The Carteret Trust Company was formedfin
this very need—to give advice and lend moion
bond and mortgage to help you own yo-ur hom *

Save your moneys in the Carteret Trusty,
pany—the ONLY bank in Carteret that can heo u
own your home; the ONLY bank in Carteret thm
protect your estate after you are gone.

Make US YOUR bank and when you ne,s
we will be here BIG and STRONG to help you.

CARTEREF TRUST COMPAf
CARTERET N. J .

Telephone 666 17 Cooke A\
"Try Carteret First"

4 % on Savings-. Open Saturday Eve,
2% on Checking Accts. Resources Over $801
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Legion Beats Bay way Team In
Big Game Tuesday

Woodbridge Post, American
Legion's basketball Jeam lost
the first of a ko^faad fe.on»e
series with the Catholic Institute
team of Trenton Wednesday
night by_ a score of 33-27. The
game was played in Trenton.

Next Tuesday night the Tren-
ton team will appear in Wood-
bridge^ They have beaten the
Amboys this season and are
rated as one of the best in the
State. Despite this fact fol-
lowers o | "Monk" Messick's
squad foretell a defeat for them
on the high school court.

Warning Against
Poor Sportsmanship

Real Sport Can Appreciate
Skill of Oppeneats Despite

u, Outcome of Game, Says
Boehm

Beaiiyais Post Fails In
> Attempt At Revenge

JLocal Legion Team Repeats
Victory; This Time On

' Tottenvil le Court

It is no usual thing: for Beauyais
- Post team of Tottenville to be beaten
on. its own court. In fact it is not
customary for tlie Staten Island ag-

• gregation to emerge on the short end
of the score in games on any court.
But Woodbridge Post turned the trick
last Satur-day night, trouncing Tot-
tenville to the tune of 34-23. It was ;
a great game«froni start to finish j
-with the odds affrays in favor' of the
quintet that "Monk" Messiek has
gathered together to .represent this

" -town.
"Irv" Martin outplayed the eele-

brated Knowlton in every, depart-';
Bient of play, scoring seven baskets ,
from the floor while his opponent at;
center was kept busy counting two. j
Max Kadison, who played forward in- j
stead; of guard, his customary berth,
accounted for two field goals, as did |
Wisheart, of New Brunswick, who
iad been secured to play Kadison's
solace at guard. This change was
necessitated on account of injury to
"Bus" Lorch.

Stauffer, regular forward, dislo-
i eated his shoulder during the first

half of Saturday's, game and was re-
• moved to Richmond Memorial Hos-

pital. Three girls and two men
fainted, in the belief that' the dislo-
cated member had been broken.

This is the second time this season
"Woodbridge hasbeatenthe represent-
atives of Tottenville. Including these
games Tottenville has lost tot four
games out of fourteen played.. The
•victory was unexpected by.'Totten-
ville fans who were unprepared for
the strength the local Legion, team
displayed.

The score:
Woodbridge. G. P. Tl.

Kadison,. f, -* 2 0 4
Stauffer, f _ - 0 0 0
"W. Martin, f 1 • %;• 4
I. Martin, c 7 1 15
Messiek, g 1 0 2
Wisheart, g 2 5 9

13 8 34!
Tottemrille. * ;G.. F. Tl. !

Preacher, f 1 ' 2 '4 |
Boettcher, f 0 0 0 j
Villa, f. — 1 1 3 f

' Knowlton, c 2 1 - 5J
Covell, g. - 3 2 8
Hoehn, g. 0 3 3

7 9 23'
Kufie Allen, veteran athlete, was j

the eleventh man on the floor Satur-
- day night and his work helped to

keep the crowd on the go during the
forty minutes of play. Allen officiates
in all Tottenville tilts.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY. |
Between Maple Realty Company, a j
corporation, complainant, and Min-
nie Michaels, et als., defendants..
Fi fa for sale of mortgaged prem-
ises dated December 29, 1924.
By virtue of the above stated-writ

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue
&n

WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY ELEVENTH'

NINETEEN. HUNDRED AND
TWENTY-FIVE,

at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's office in the
City of New Brunswick, N. J.

AH that certain lot, tract, or par-
cel of land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate,;.lying j
and being in the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey, more par-
ticularly described as follows: Being
known as lot numbered four hundred
and sixty-nine (459) as shown on a j
map entitled "Map of Avenel Park,'
Section 1, Woodbxidge Township,
Middlesex County, N. J., owned and
developed by Maple Realty Company, ]
205 Smith street, Perth Amboy, N. J., j
surveyed and mapped by Larson and j
~Fox, civil engineers, 137 Smith street,1

Perth Amboy, N. J.,**"fronting on the |
•southerly line of Avenel street. j

Decree amounting to approxi-!
mately $950. •

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

DAVID MANDEL,
Solicitor.

$20.16.
1-16, 23, 30; 2-6.

By CHARLES BOEHM
Faetulty Manager of Athletics.

Next week the boys' basketball
(earn will play its first real home
game of this season, and it will be
with one' of our bitter rivals, Perth
Aniboy. The feeling between both of
t£iese teams! has been so intense that
on several unfortunate occasions out-
bursts of anger led to physical com-
bats—indeed bad incidents of poor
sportsmanship. We are exonerating
no one, nor indicting any one, but
we do urge all fans who are loyal
followers of athletics and of the local
teams, to ccwne out and display! their
enthusiasm, but at the same time to
be courteous to our guests, the visit-
ing team. If other schools display
poor sportsmanship, we intend and
will break off relations .insofar as that
sport is concerned. In pursuing that
policy visiting, teams are entitled to
all possible consideration.

It might be well to recall that one
of the distinct advantages of inters
scholastic sports is to. inculcate good
sportsmanship, a. spirit that will be
manifest throughout one's career, and
throughout the community. Lawyers,
after most bitter legal struggles, eon-
verse together in the most congenial
manner, rival newspapei' men, doc-
tors, etc., get together and are indeed
on intimate tearms; in short, tolera-
tion—the nee'd of today—goes-hand
in hand with the development of good
sportsmanship..

The deplorable and continued raz-
zing is in most cases uncalled for, and-
is the usual display of our grand-
stand athletics. Being loyal to one's
team does not imply the discrediting
of one's opponents. Consequnetly
the cheering and applause upon • the
infliction of a penalty is as much out
of place as a college yell at a funeral.

A person truly interested in a sport
will appreciate good plays by both
teams and will admit that in most
cases the best team wins. Only a. few
of the narrow minded types are in
sympathy with the "win . by any
means," "we are always right,".the
"all out of step but Jim" ideas.

Then there is the popular diversion
of razzing the official. . This is often
the first indication of a poor sport.
It must be admitted, however, that
poor officiating is an apparent just
cause for such outbursts. The policy
of cutting down expenses by employ-
ing poor officials has often been fatal
to both good sportsmanship and to
athletics in general. Yet many fans
can not detect a good referee when
he is seen in action. Their first im-
oulse upon an unfavorable close de-
cision, is to call the referee a "rob-
ber." At the high school an effort
has been made to secure capable offi-
cials, and when: their services, should
prove to be on the contrary, they will
no longer •-.be employed. Unfortu-
nately, twice during the 1923-24
basketball season, the Woodbridge
fans were penalized, the officials giv-
ing-the opposing quintets a free throw
each time. Both of these penalties
were inflicted only upon proper warn-
ing and the second successive in-
fringement.

At local high school games all who
are out to see clean athletic contests
are always welcome,but those, who are
out to razz, etc., are not j desired.
These drawbacks are not even an as-
set tq the community. Need we re-
call the incident of a few years, when
u player of a visiting team died as a
direct result of an assault by a fan?
An assault that was performed right
here upon the Woodbridge court.

The school is putting out represent-
ati\e 'teams in a number of sports,
providing physical development for
the squads and a healthful recreation
for the fans, together with all the
allied advantages derived from them.
Of coarse, we are out to win, but
with the ultimate ends in view, win-
ning is of minor consideration. The
coaches desire first of all to give
other schools, good competition, and
when some schools cancel games be-
cause they aren't certain of winning
them, it's almost a certain indication
of their poor sportsmanship. This
was done last year, when teams beat
Woodbridge on their home floor but,
on some pretext or other, canceled
the game to be played here.

Good sportsmanship and courtesy
to our opponents always puts them
on the defense. White innate hatred,
bitter animosities and bad tactics of
one team will not make their oppo-
nents better sports, it may drive them
to resort to the same tactics. In such
contests, players lose control of them-
selves and give vent to their feelings
in the form of slugging, etc. The
very control and presence of mind
that is desired to be strengthened by
practice, is thus broken down in one
<jame, and one of the paramount ad-
vantages of an athlete's training is
shattered. ,

There is no inclination to breed
effeminate, "white-gloved athletics"
but to train boys to be clean sports as
well as developed athletes. Having
realized the foregoing ideals "we can
claim a season at least partially suc-
cessful, while the team may not nec-
essarily have been adjudged victori-
ous over their opponents in any one
game.

; S a ] ? , . v o r c o m m i s s i o n . J E D 0 I L
Classified advertisements only one AND PAINT CO., 3701 Burwell

cent a word: minimum charge 25c. j A v e ; Cleveland, Ohio.
LOST

PAIR GLASSES, tortoise-shell rims,
in teswn case, Anspach Bros, mark,

on St. George's'Aye. or CfroyeSt.
Reward if returned to' 737 St.
George's Ave., Woodbridge.

WORK WANTED

COLORED BOY, aged 16, attending
High, School, •wants work for Sat-

urdays; references given. 244 Wopdr
bridge*avenue, Woodbridge, N. J.,:

2t

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—rWomen who can make
elean plain, tatting edge; 15c per

yard paid immediately; 30c deposit
for DM C cotton used. This deposit
Is returned. "Albert Verheyen, 8 Van
Wagenen St., Newark, N. J.

MALE HELP WANTED

SALESMEN for lubricating oils and
'• ̂  paints. .Excellent opportunity.

FOR RENT

| " T H A T L I T T L E CAWEffInter.nat>lCartoonCo.IlY.-By B,

"fHAttA

ANV CHIPS ? \ T̂ACK IN

- BAWi
KlCVi IN UMTH

EY NE£C> .
BASKETS i

"BEEH
CHIPS

NIGHT

Martin Boys Star As Woodbridge lang-s Up Scalp

..League; "Les* Neary Subs On Losers And
Plays Great Game.

Standard Oil, of Bayway, leaders in Elizabeth Industrial
basketball league, and beaten only once this season, gave
Woodbridge American Legion a hard fight in a game Tuesday
night, but had to bow to superior speed of the locals by a 30-25
score. .Considering the attraction, the game was poorly at-
tended, although it is noticeable that the fans are exhibiting- a
greater interest in the team than they did at the start of the
season. This interest will have to urday, Tyas in the game for a few
increase considerably, however, if minutes in the second half, taking
Woodbridge is to be able to retain its ^ouldefwasiightfy sSpecUtnd fp-
representative team in senior semi- Pe a r ed tq bother him little. During
pro circles. • ' | his stay in the game he executed a

A line on the ability of Woodbridge beautiful play in which he cut across
may be had from the fact that the • the floor under the basket, took a
team it defeated Tuesday won hand- pass from Wisheart, and completed
ily from the Speedways, of Perth by rolling the ball through the net.
Amboy, and St. Joseph's of Paterson. i This basket came at a time when

In the lineup for Soeony was "Les"
Neary, of town, who was pressed into
service: when one of the invaders was
unable to play. The substitution of
the local boy was certainly little of a
handicap, as "Les" outscored his run-
ning mate, being one of the high

th B t

Bayway threatened to even matters
and helped beat off their assault.

Wisheart, who is playing with the
locals while "Bus" Lorch and Stauffer
are handicapped by injuries, is a New
Brunswick boy. A year or so ago he
starred in all sports at the county

t h i h h l Hi l i l d

• IN LINE WITEJEE. SPORTSMEN
Baseball fans are still at sea concerning the bribery scan-

dal of last Fall, despite the fact that ai complete text of Judge
Landis' investigation was published in Sunday's papers.
O'Connell's testimony to the effect that Kelly, Friseh and Young
were implicated in the attempt to- bribe Shortstop Heine Sanct̂
of the Philadelphia team, to thow the game that meant a pen-
nant for the Giants, does not sound like "hot air" even to the
admirers of the three players whom Landis exonerated.

scorers on the Bayway team. | seat high school. His playing pleased
"Wee Wee" Martin, the nimble the fans.

The score:forward of the Legion, scored four
goals from the field' and a similar
number from .the foul line, nosing

t hi ld b t h " I V fout his older brother , g
V for scor-

In the cases of O'Gonnell and Dolan their own testimony
convicted them and Landis ruled them out of organized base-
ball. But in the cases of Kelly, Young and Friseh, it was
O'ConnelPs statement against their denials and Landis felt that
he was bound to aceeptjtheir word. He probably did right—or
what he thought was right, judging the case; as it would be
judged in court.

Confidence in professional baseball will stand few more
assaults such as the Black Sox scandal of a few seasons ago
and the recent Giant episode. And when that confidence seeps
away baseball players and magnates alike will find "lean pick-
ings." The turnstiles just won't click with.'the. old-time vigor
once the general public becomes thoroughly saturated with the
idea that results of big-league games are not determined on
the merits of the players.

Only one bright spot in the recent deal and that was Short-

stop Sand's refusal to. accept the bribe.

Woodbridge High School girls'
basketball team fought hard to add
another victory to its string last Pri
day but was nosed out on a foreign
court by North Plainfield lassies, when
the latter staged a spurt in the final
half. Final score of the encounter
was 36-27.

Miss Elsie Agreen performed yeo-
man service in adding to her team's
score and succeeded in taking honors
for the day in the matter of, indi-
vidual scoring. Her total was 17,
obtained by means of 7 field goals
and 3 fouls.

Box score:
Woodbridge. G. P. Tl.

L. Dayer 0 0 0
E. Agreen .-. 7 3 17

. C. Duff 4 1 9
E.Larsen 0 0 0
G. Rankin '. ,.. 0 1 1
M. Tyler 0 0 0
Voorhees 0 0 0

! -' - 11 5 27
N. PlainfieU. . G. F. Tl.

Daley 0 6 6
Conover 3 0 6
Thoon 5 3 13
Burck ^-0 0 0
McDonough „ 3 0 6
'Dentz 0 0 0
Mitchell ._• 2 0 4
Fahn ,... 0 0 0
Dollidien 0 1 1

ing honors by a margin of one foul.
Once Woodbridge broke the ice in the
first half the goals came thick and
fast. At half time the locals led by
17-6 and things looked rosy for an
easy victory. Bayway flashed a start-
ling improvement in form at the
start of the second half and brought
the score up to 16-17 before neat

i field goals by Stauffer and "Irv"
Martin again opened up a gap that
was never closed.

• Stauffer, whose shoulder was dislo-
cated in a game in Tottenville, Sat-

American Legion.
Mi f

G. F. Tl.
W. Martin, rf 4 4 12
M. Kadison, If 1 1 3
Stauffer, If: 1 0 2
I. Martin, c. ...„• 4 3 11
P. Wisheart, rg Oil
W. Messiek, Ig Oil

Standard Oil.
A. Kerr, rf 1 0
L. Neary, If -.. 2 1
E. Hawkins, c 2 1
R. Harrison, rg 1 4
S. J. Curran, Ig 2 3

10 10 30
G. F. Tl.

2
5
5
6
7

8 9 25

Westfield Juniors W a n t To
Play Township Teams

The A. D. P. Class of the Baptist
Church, of Westfield, challenges any
basketball team averaging approxi-
mately 140.pounds. This is limited
to northern New Jersey teams.
Games are preferred away from
home. In reply,, communicate with
P. H. Brady, 141 Elmer street, West-
field, N. J. Please state date desired.

Sewaren Motorboat Club
Team Beats Amboy 33-20

Victor Hall, manager of the Se-
wareri team, will entertain challenges
from teams in the junior class.

The score:
Sewaren. G. F. TL

Eankin, f 5 1 11
Jacobsen, f : 2 2 6
Qurk, c 3 2 S
Hall, g 2 0 4
Cheshire, g 1 2 4

..a., 13 7 33
Separates. G. F. Tl.

Kudrick, f 2 2 6
Faytok, f. 0 1 1
Urban, c. 1 0 2
Lupo, g Oil
Palo, g 4 2 10

13 10 36

In a riot of scoring, during which
each man on the team counted at
least once from thjf floor, Sewaren
Motor Boat Club's, junior basketball
team had 'an easy time defeating the
Separates, of Perth Amboy, last Sat-
urday night. The game was played
in the Parish House in Perth Amboy,
and resulted in a 33-20 victory for
the Sewaren team.

Rankin copped honors for scoring,
with a total of eleven points. Palo,
a guard on the losers, was not far

j behind him, scoring ten points with
four baskets and; two fouls.

1 6 20

Plainfield High School's default of a soccer match that was
to have been played Monday places Woodbridge into the second
round of the State Interscholastic Athletic'Association's tourna- j
ment for a championship cup. Coach Boehm and his players
would have preferred to play the game, win or lose, for the
team wants a chance to wipe out the sting of a 4-1 defeat that
Plainfield handed it in its first game of the season. But now
that Plainfield has stepped out of the running, bring on the
winner of the East Orange-Kearney match. Woodbridge is to
meet the winner here. -

Tex Biekard, whose judgement of a boxer's ability is prob-
ably as good as anyone's, recently compiled a list of the first ten
boxers in each weight division, rating them according to their
showings in 1924. The list is interesting, especially the light
heavyweight division where three fighters are rated better
than Champion Mike McTigue. Gene Tunney is best in this
division, according to Rickard, with Young Stribling next and
Kid Norfolk third. Paul Berlenbach is placed in seventh posi-
tion behind Ad Stone and Jeff Smith.

Monsieur John Dempsey is first among heavyweights and
Harry Wills is second. Gibbons, Weinert, Romero"and Renault
ail come ahead of the erstwhile terror, Luis Angel Firpo, mis-
takenly called the "Wild Bull of the Pampas."

SEVEN ROOM HOUSE to.lef/fur-
nish'ed or unfurnished; all conveni-

ences.: Write to Box N, care of
Woodbridge Independent. I t pd;

FOUR. ROOMS, unfurnished; elec-
tricity and running water; down-

stairs. Apply 450 Almon avenue,
Woodbridge. I t pd.

FURNISHED ROOM, private family.
548 Barrpn avenue, Woodbridge.

FOR SALE

PIANO, Mahogany Upright, $40.
Rowland Place, Woodbridge.

JERSEY BLACK GIANT PULLETS;
also heavy stock for the table.

Phone 258 P. A. Address Robt. Geil-
ing, Main street, Woodbridge, and
Fords.

DOGS FOR SALE

SWEETHEART POLICE PUPPIES.

Just to show how extinct is the general interest in wrest-
ling, all those who know the name of the present world's cham-
pion please stand up. ~

How many know,that a fellow called "Big" Munn, a for-
mer college football star and a boxer of little ability a year
ago, has defeated Ed. "Strangle*-" Lewis for the heavyweight
wrestling crown?

Lfewis had about decided that opposition in this country
had petered out entirely and arranged for a six weeks' exhibi-
tion tour of Europe when along came Munn and caused Lewis
to cancel the trip by not only taking the championship away
from him but putting him in the hospital to boot. .Lewis claims
that Munn should have been fouled out of the match when he
threw him (Lewis) out of the ring. The defeated, champion
also refuses to give up the diamond studded belt, emblematic
of the championship.

The same thing that happened to Lewis has happened,"to

ring'champions ever since the early days of the sport. Lewis

ha& not been taking the care of himself that an athlete should

lake. :

Champion dogs at stud. A fewex-
cectional females given to reliable
people on breeding basis. Dogs
trained by noted German trainer.
Also Chow "and Great Dane -puppies.
Strongheart Kennels, New Brunswick,
N. J. Telephone 1443-W-2.

FURNITURE REPAIRING

CHARLES SERMAYAN, Fifth Ave-
nue, Avenel. Upholstering and

cabinet-making, slip covers, antique
furniture repairing and polishing,
chair caning, mattresses and box
springs. 2t pd.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

confinements, city or country. Mrs.
Schultz, Correja avenue, Iselin, N. J.

DR.DR. T. R. WRIGHT, Osteopathic
Physician, 44 . Green, St., Wood-

bridge. Telephone Wooabrjdge 574.
Hours: 1-8 'Tuesdays and. JFridass.

$3,500 m CASH
PRIZJES *2>000-

PRACTICAL NURSE, any case; also

to Everbody,
Anywhere. For answers in Educa-
tional Contest. Closes Dec. 20. Prizes
duplicated if tied. Send stamp (or
Circular, Rules and Questions. SHEF-
FIELD LABORATORIES, Dept. 9,
Aurora, III. ' ' •

DOUBLE
"S. & H."
GREEN

STAMPS
on

SATURDAY

DOYLE & CUNNEEN
Spot' Shop

Phone 803

1S5 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY, N. J .

We
ISSUE

and
REDEEM
"S. & H."

GREEN STAMPS

ANNUAL SALE OF MEN'
5,000 SHIRTS READY FOR THIS

Collar Attached^—Neck Band
Great Opr^vrtunity Sale . d» *§
Any 3 Shirts—$4.75. V ' f l ;

These Shirts are made of fine English Broadcloth,
Silk Stripe Madras, Heavy Repp. There is about
every style and every variety that any man can
want. . '"

WORK CLOTHES

Signal, and Sweet^Orr R. R.. Shirts....-:..'.'.:..:—.$1.9S

$5.00 Corduroy Pants; now-1 .—....$3.45

Sweet-Orr and Headlight Overalls, in Blue,
1 White and R. R. Stripe.'.....,.... ...: ......,$2.25

Heavy Work Gloves.— — — . 4 8 c Up

SUIT TO MEASURE

•, SALE

The Sale of All Sale.s We Ever Held
•i . ; ; Deserves Your Attention

VIRGIN WOOL SUIT, to measure $29.50

i" Just glance in our window

Domestic and Imported WOOLENS, to measure

$33 to $45

Fit guaranteed or money refunded

LOT 2

25 Dozen Men's

Shirts....

Regular $1.50 to S2.50 grades; some slightly
soiled.

EXTRA SPECIAL IN

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

Birges Medium Weight Grey Underwear,
Special, per Garment— 95 Cents

Medium Weight Mixed Wool Union Suits $1.39

Heavy Weight Cotton Mixed Union Suits $1.69

Fine Maco Half Hose, the pair = 17 Cents
Six for $1.00

Heavy Heather Mixed Half Hose, the pair, 29 C^nts
Four pair for $1.00 ^

Fancy Checked Wool Hose, pair 50 Cs|its

Pure Silk and Fibre; pair 39 Cefcts
Three pair for $1.00 ! |

Eegular 75 Cent Pure Silk Half Hose, pair..59 Ceits

SATURDAY SPECIAL %

Ready-to Wear OVERCOATS as low as $5 and $?J9S
Others $9.95, $14.9S and $18.95 •••]

Buy Now and Save §15 to $20

\
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MOTOR TRIPS ABROAD
At Shakespeare's House

F3SST OF A SERIES OF TRAVEL TALES

Shakespeare's House
now, and as
'i was in

1700

Photo Caartesv Uhrysler Maxwet Motor Uorporatiim;

At Stratford-on-Avon. about 100 rrJl?s from London.
•O country offers the, combi-

Dation of perfect highways,
beautiful, restful scenery

and places of historical interest
that England does. For example,
there is the motor ride to Stratford-
on-Avon, where is to be seen Shakes-
peare's birthplace and burial place.

Enroute to Stratford from Lon-
don one passes through quaint Eng-
lish towns, such famous places as
Oxford, the home of Oxford Univer-
sity, Blenheim, the home of the
Duke of Marlborough; and so the

list can be continued.
But it is Shakespeare's House, in

Henley Street, that attracts the
tourist first. This house became
national property in 1S47 and has
been carefully restored. The room
in which the poet is said to have
been born seems to have undergone
but little change since that day, and
the antique fireplace can scarcely be
of later date than the time of Eliza-
beth, In another room there is a
small museum of Shakespearian
curiosities.

SERVICE
Men and Women

:..,. The Organization _, .
PUBLIC SEBVICE is more than a group of utility
companies! Men and women, some 18,000 of them,
make up the organization that operates gas and
electric plants, maintains circuits and mains, runs
cars and buses, furnishing electricity, gas and
local transportation to five out of every six New
Jersey people. ,

Engineers and electricians, chemists and fire-
men, lawyers and motormen, accountants and
machinists,salesmen and carpenters,bookkeepers
and switchmen, clerks and car cleaners, linemen
and laborers—most of the trades and professions
figure in the roster.

Some two-fifths of all PUBLIC SERVICE operat-
ing revenue goes to pay their wages. Two out of
every three of the permanent staff are PUBLIC
SERVICE stockholders and practically all are citi-
zens of New Jersey.

This is the PUBLIC SERVICE that is on the job
twenty-four hours a day to give

you service.

\iS

PUT IT IN OUR HANDS

If you want your garment
Pressed, Cleaned, Repaired
or Altered properly and
quickly.

ANDY McLEAN

Main Street, Woodbridge

Specializing also in
Fine Work on Ladies' Garments

AMBOY SHADE
& AWNING CO.

Let you

Brenlin
the long wearing window

shade material

A shade of Brenlin will
outwear tw© OF three of
the ordinary kind,

287 Prospect Si
TeL829rPeriAmky

EYES EXAMINE©
Headaches Relieved by i
Properly Fitted Glasses '<

Lenses Ground
OB the Premises

I. MANN
OPTICAL SPECIALIST

to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87% SMITH STREET
PEETH AMBOY

Opposite Woolw-orth's 5e and "
10c Store

SCIENTIFIC

PIANO TUNING
Regulating and Repairing

of all makes of Pianos

First Class Work Guaranteed

JOSEPHINE JENSEN
346 Barclay St., Perth Amboy
Telephone Perth Amboy 1159R.

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Machines and

Typewriters
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

^

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

M A I N S T R E E T
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

| Adjoining P. E. R. Tel. 55

RABIN0W1TZ HARDWARE
"If It's Hardware, We Have It!

Full line-of
HARDWARE, PAINTS* OILS, VAR-
NISHES, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

555 ROOSEVELT AVE., CARTERET, N. J.
Tel. Carteret 312

RAHWAY LAUNDRY, Inc.
Tel. 41-J. Clarkson Place, Rahway, N. J,

Driver for Woodbridge Township Route:

A. L. JARDOT

National Certificates Given—Ask driver about them.

F f l f C o u g n s ^ £ o l d a > f
aches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism

and All Aclses and Pains
ALL DRUGGISTS

35c and 65c, jars and bitree
'/• Hospital size, $3.00

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

•

Perth Amboy.

SEW AND SAVE WITH

Best Six Cord Spool Cotton

DRESSMAKING HINTS
For a valuable book on

. _ dressmaking, send 4c. to
THE SPOOL COTTON CO., Dept. O

315 Fourth Ave., New York

Complete in Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient Easy .
to clean. Complete sets—,
razor, with strop and extra

, blades, $1.00 and up.

MSIelJuto^trop Razor

SILZEB KEEPING
LEADERS IN DOUBT
Jersey Republicans to Watch

Governor as Legislative
Session Opens,

PROGRAM AWAITS A C T I O N

Highway Question to Be Center of An-
other Big Fight at Once—Proposed

Investigation of Department of
Banking and Finance.

Trenton.—Republicans go into the
legislative session without a definite
party program. The leaders liave ex-
pressed the belief that such a program
is not at all necessary in view of the
present situation, but the presumption
is strong that the work will be guided
largely by what Governor Silzer put
in his message presented on the open-
ing day. So far the conference com-
mittees have ' held no meetings at
which important measures have been
taken up, but the governor may force
action-upon a number of live issues,
and these will be considered as they
appear.

There was some talk in certain cir-
cles of keeping the session alive all
the year for the purpose of meeting
any situation the Democrats, through
the governor, may create, but that
scheme does not appeal to many of
the members. It was tried during the
term of Governor Edwards because
some of the Republicans feared he
might have any number of pitfalls for
them, and, while final adjournment
was not taken until the hour prior to
the organization of the two houses,
nothing ever was accomplished and
the members grew exceedingly weary
of the fitful sessions from time to
time. Senator Larsen, who will be
majority leader in the senate, wield-
ing much power and influence, will
not stand for the scheme, and that
would appear to settle it.

The perennial issue of roads will
bob up again soon after the session
gets into action. Assemblyman Pine
of Camden county had ready for intro-
duction on the opening day his bill
adding to the state highway system
the Black Horse pike, which partly
parallels the famous White Horse pike
from Camden to the seashore and
which has been boomed by numerous
bodies in the three counties through
which it runs. The measure passed
the house last winter after a long and
bitter fight on the part of those who
claimed that it was a "road grab," but
it lacked the necessary votes in the
senate, and there was a sensational
turn of the fight when the bill strange-
ly "disappeared" between sessions,
and a grave scandal was threatened.
It turned up later and took its course.
Mr. Pine will renew his efforts to get
it over this year, and" it looks very
much as though he will win out.

Senator Whitney will again attempt
to pass a bill giving the state high-
way commission sole power and au-
thority to designate routes to be taken
over for improvement. That issue
was fought out in the Republican
state convention last October when
the senator endeavored to put in the
platform a plank carrying the same
idea. He lost by a large margin, as it
appeared that the majority of dele-
gates, composed of assembly and sen-
ate candidates, then felt that it was a
matter for the legislature itself to
determine.

Many of the members of both
houses have clearly demonstrated
upon numerous occasions that they
look upon the prerogative as one of
their own to which they are as capable
of giving safe and proper cars as the
high"way commission and they will
not readily surrender. They say they
are elected direct by the taxpayers
and are in better position to judge
the highway needs of their sections
of the state.

Senator Mackay of Bergen, has
ready for early introduction his draft
of the proposed investigation of the
department of banking and finance,
with especial reference to the recent
discovery of the huge deficit in the ac-
counts of the Hackensack society,
which had covered a period of 14
years without discovery by the de-
partment's examiners. The senator
says there is no purpose or desire to
investigate the associations of the
state which are doing such splendid
work for home-buyers, but there
should be some means of quick discov-
ery of such conditions as prevailed in
the Hackensack organization so that
shareholders may have the necessary
protection.

The same senator will probably
have ready his plan for the creation
of the commission proposed to look in-
to the complicated election laws with
a view to suggesting needed revision
and amendment to remove existing
conflicts and unsatisfactory machin-
ery. Numerous suggestions have
come forth for the action of such a
commission, but nothing definite will
be outlined until it becomes a fact.

Senator Mackay has been urged to
arrange things so that the proposed j
commission may get into action at,
once and report its recommendations
at the forthcoming session so that the j
suggested changes may be made this
year instead of waiting a whole year j
to put them through. Whether the
purty leaders would sanction that j
course, however, is doubtful in view.
of the impending campaign for Gov-j
ernor which might be affected. The j
commission might bring forth such j
radical recommendations, such as

abolishment of the direct primary, as
to cause hesitation and fear on the
part of those who desire to see a Re-
publican in the Governor's chair next
year.

That the Democrats, although very
much in the minority, intend to fight
to the last ditch any attempt of the
Republicans to revamp -the commis-
sion government law, as has been in-
dicated, was made known by City
Commissioner A. Harry Moore, of Jer-
sey City, at the Jackson Day dinner
of Atlantic county Democrats.

Mr,. Moore, generally regarded as
the choice of Mayor Hague for the
nomination for Governor, said such
attempts are guided solely by the pur-
pose to restore municipal government
to political control and that the effort
will be fought at every turn.

Mr. Moore also made known the
fact that the Democrats will lay
against1 their Republican foes in the
next campaign all ; the developments
of the Weehawken rum scandal and
the removal of Assistant United
States District Attorney Van Roper
from his office.

That, to be sure, will bring the li-
quor question into the campaign
again, but most observers have held
to the opinion that in one form or an-
other that issue will always figure in
the campaigns in this state, based
upon the conviction that "nothing is
settled until it is settled right," and a
majority of the people of New Jersey
have shown by their votes that they
do not consider that issue settled.

Observers of the situation in the
state agree that while the legislative
session opens in apparently perfect-
peace for the Republicans it may be
the well known calm before the storm
.and that the big majority 13 too un-
wieldy to get through without numer-
ous combats, ariS there may be some
lively times just ahead.

Child Welfare Work Survey
Child welfare work in New Jersey

ifl to be the subject of a federal sur-
vey. This announcement is contained
in a letter from Miss Grace Abbott,
chief of the children's bureau, United
States department of labor, which was
made public by Burdette G. Lewis,
state commissioner of institutions and
agencies.

The question of a survey was dis-
cussed by Miss Abbott at a recent
meeting with welfare workers of New
Jersey at the State Hospital. Follow-
ing her return to Washington she
conferred with the social service and
industrial divisions of the children's
bureau, officials of which agreed, ac-
cording to the letter, that a study of
these two fields be undertaken at an
early date. ,

Whether the scope of the survey
will be extended to include other
branches of the work has not yet been
determined. A government represen-
tative is expected to visit Trenton in
the near future to talk over details.

No mention is made in the commu-
nication of child hygiene, which is un-
der the supervision of the state de-
partment of health. It will be recalled
that the state riealth department de-
clined to attend the State Hospital
session for discussion of the Surrey,
the objection being that the sugges-
tion came from Mr. Lewis and not tha
United States bureau. For that rea-
son it may be that the health board
will not co-operate in the plan.

Selects New President.

Robert Lynn Cox of Montclair, was
elected president of the State Board
of Education to succeed the late Mel-
vin A. Rice, whose death occurred
recently. Colonel D. Stewart Craven
of Salem was elected vice president.
Resolutions of condolence on the
death of Mr. Rice were adopted by
the board and a copy will be sent to
his family. The services of Mr. Rice
as a member of the board for fourteen
years were eulogized andhe was paid
the tribute of having done more for
the advancement of the educational
interests of the state tLan any other
member during that period.

Pronounced opposition was encoun-
tered at the meeting by the proposal
of Mrs. Bertha Shippen Irving of Had-
donfield that the New Jersey Teach-
ers' Association be authorized to
make a survey of teacher-training in
the schools without expense to the
state. This question is now in the
hands of the normal school commit-
tee, whose members, Mr. Cox ex-
plained, do not look with favor upon
the proposition. The opinion was ex-
pressed that the teachers are charged
primarily with the duty of teaching
and that they should not undertake
to inquire into work over which the
board has supervision. Action on the
suggestion of Mrs. Irving was defer-
red indefinitely.

The board at its next meeting will
.take action on the proposed policy of
permitting teachers who have served
continuously for seven years a year's
leave of absence for the purpose of
travel and study, during this period to
receive half salary. If such a policy
is adopted it will be necessary to ask
the legislature for an additional ap-
propriation of ?50,000.

Work of Freeing Toll Bridges
If the commissions appointed in

New Jersey and Pennsylvania for the
elimination of toll bridges between
the two states can secure favorable
action by their respective legislatures
motorists will be delighted to know
that the work of establishing free
bridges across the Delaware river will
be resumed, after a lapse of two years,
under a program having for its ulti-
mate purpose the elimination of the
nine remaining toll bridges spanning
the river.

Since the organization of the two
commissioners several years ago eight
of the seventeen old toll bridges be-
tween Milford, Pa., and Trenton have
been freed at an initial cost of approx-
imately |1,000,000, not including ex-
penditures for necessary repairs, im-
provements and maintenance.

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACITE COAL

and

SANITARY ICE
Full Weight Prompt Service

THECX A. LEBER
T«l. Woadhridse 728

W0ODBRIDGE AVE. PORT.READING

I
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THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

I

206 SMITH STREET

Cooking Appliances
.

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs
Odorless—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy I

SHOP AT THE SURPRISE STORE
KNOWN FOR OUR LOW PRICES

541 Roosevelt Avenue
(Near R. R. Station)

V S T A R BRAND SHOES
ARE BETTER

CARTERET
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Star Brand Shoes
Solid Leather
Our Specialty

Every Pair Guaranteed!

OUR LOW P R I C E S
prevail in aU our departments

We carry a full line of
CLOTHING FOR MEN,

CHILDREN'S
SUITS, OVERCOATS,

WORK SHIRTS, SHOES
and OVERALLS

c-lt .

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

next winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and'the price is right-
Give us a callj or, at your request, we will call at your

home. ^
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

R. A..HIRNER
j Funeral Director and

Expert Embalmer t :

The only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment in
town. ' . .

Fair Treatment to AIL

Office Phone—264.
Residence Phone—289.

Homemade Crullers and
Doughnuts like mother
used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY
CARTERET

WOODBRIDGE

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in

Strictly Pore
CANDIES AND ICE CKEAJVJ

79 Main St. Tel. 43

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St. Woodhridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixtures

Winter Hard-ware-—Stoves,
Furnaces, and Repairs

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tool*—Paint*—Vaenishea
House Furnisiiing-s

Builders' Hardware
82 Main Street Woodbridge

HENRY ROMOND
Quality Grocer

142 MAIN ST. 'Phone 53-9

Woodbridge

GUSTAVBLAUM
Groceries and Provisions

97 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OLIVER B. AMES, INC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING

Willard Battery Service
Phone 522 PEARL 5T.

Telephone

MAIN ELECTRIC

Electric Contractors

Main & William Sis., Woodbridge

•FORDS

FORDS HARDWARE GO.
Tools, Paints, Varnish & Oils

Window Glass and Household
Specialties

Next to Postofflce FOKDB, N. 3. -fv

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clothing and Genera!

Merchandise
Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, S. 3.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Resources $325,000

FORDS, N. J.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating. Sewering, Grading,
Carting of all Kinds

569 CORNELL ST. Tel. 564-M

WOODBRIDGE
NEW YORK CUSTOM

TAILOR

Cleaning . Pressing . Repairing
Suifts Made to Measure

Women's Garments a Specialty.
68 MAIN ST. WOODBRIDGE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking . v

Local and Long Distance Haaling

78 Albert St., Woodsridge "
Tel. 725 Woodbridge
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Mary IMckford
Photoplay Booked At Rahway

Announcement has been made by
Manager Herman of the Empire The-
atre, Eahway, that Mary Pickford in
•"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall,"
her latest United Artists attraction,
will be shown in Rahway for the first
time next Monday and Tuesday.

Kcturizing ''Dorothy Vernon of
Uaddon Hall," the most famous of
the Charles Major novels, stands out
-as one of the cinema events of the
year, presenting Mary Picfcford in

* her greatest role. Her thoughts hav-
ing dwelt so much upon the filming
of this story, Mary has given her
whole heart and soul to the creation
of her newest screen personality.

A most capable east of players will
be seen in her support. Allan Forrest

is the lover, Sir John Manners, and
Marc MacDermott is the villainous
cousin, Malcolm Vernon. Anders
Eandolf makes an ideal father for
Dorothy Vernon, and Wilfred Lucas
is the Earl of Rutland. Clara Eames,
famous for her portrayal of queenly
roles on the speaking stage, brings to
the screen a characterization of
Queen Elizabeth that is a revelation
of histrionic art.

Among the other players of note
are: Lottie Piekford Forrest, Malcolm
Waite, Courtenay Foote, Howard
Gaye, Estelle Taylor, Mme. Carrie
Daumery, Erie Mayne, Colin Kenny
and Lewis Sargent.

The production is lavish, no ex-
pense having been spared in erecting
stately mansions and mediaeval cas-
tles. Scenes of pageantry and revelry

are presented with, picturesque mag-
nificence. -

Under the capable direction of
Marshall Neilair, "Dorothy Vernon of
Haddon Hall" has renewed interest in
the romantic costume drama of the
screen. The photography by Charles
Rosher is the most beautiful ever
done by this well-known cameraman.

At Ike Crescent
Dog Film Proves Gripping Drama
Strongheart, the wonder dog,, is

scheduled for an appearance at the
Crescent Theatre, Perth Amboy, to-
day and Saturday, in "The Love
Master." . It derives its title ;f rom the
fact that in this play Strongheart
selects his own master without re-
gard to who has legal title ,to him.

The story is laid in the sparsely
settled regions of Canada and cen-
ters about the mystery of the young
man who has arrived with Strong-
heart and ends with the solution of
the mystery and the love victory of
the younsr belle of the settlement
along with the boy from the States.

Dame Eilen Terry

v

i

NEW EMPIRE THEATRE
IRVING STREET, RAHWAY, N. J.

The Newest, Niftiest Theatre in the State

For the present the policy of the New Empire will be as follows:
Super Photoplays Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Double
Feature Wednesday. Photoplay and Five Acts of Vaudeville on
Saturday. Matinees daily at 2:30—Evenings, 7 and 9 p. m., Satur-
day, 7:30. Seats can be reserved by phone for Saturday Evening
Performance.

TODAY (Friday) January 16th—
Hobart Bosworth and Baby Peggy in

"CAPTAIN JANUARY"
Baby Peggy as a little sea waif rescued by a lighthouse keeper

is more lovable than ever. Comedy and drama, pathos and romance
all intermingled.

On FRIDAY—Topics of the Day. '

SATURDAY, January 17th—
Dorothy Devore and Walter Hiers in

"HOLD YOUR BREATH"
Hold your breath while the nerviest little girl-reporter in cap-

tivity gives you a demonstration of a thrill. You'll gasp and you'll
laugh until you cry—for mprjel _ ^ _

Jack Dempsey in' one~of "FIGHT ANEfwiN" Pictures
"WATCH YOUR PEP"—Cameo Comedy -

5 ACTS OF THE BETTER VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY and TUESDAY, January 19th and 20th—
Mary Pickf ord in

"DOROTHY VERNON OF HADDON HALL"

mflRY PICK.FOR.D jrc'OORjOGKY QfiRnon OP MODOT}. .t
The Greatest of all the Mary Pickford Films

KINOGRAMS. FABLES.

WEDNESDAY, January 21st—
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE DAY

"THE HOOSIER SCHOOLMASTER"
With Henry Hull and Jane Thomas

"TRY AND GET IT!"
A Saturday Evening Post Story

With Bryant Washburn and Billie Love
A LARRY SEMON COMEDY

THURSDAY, January 22nd—
"EMPTY HEARTS"

Featuring Clara Bow and J. Bowers
A Hal Roach Comedy. Tuxedo Comedy—"Poor Butterfly."

R E A D E ' S

MAJESTIC
THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

TOMORROW (Saturday)—

5 GREAT ACTS £

VAUDEVILLE J
Feature Photoplay-—•

CONSTANCE TALMADGE in
"THE GOLDFISH"

Her Latest Comedy Success

Recent portrait of Ellen Terry, gen-
erally ranked as the greatest living
British actress, upon whom King
George conferred the title of Dame of
the Grand Cross of the Order of the
British' Empire in the New Xear's
honors.

At Wttodbridge Theatre
"Changing Husbands" j

If we don't miss our guess then
"Changing Husbands," the new Para-
mount picture, co-directed by Frank
Urson and Paul Iribe, at the Wood-
bridge Theater-today is going to cre-
ate a good deal of discussion. Not
altogether because of its intrinsic
merit, either; although any screen

I play that features Leatrice Joy and
an array of supporting talent which
includes Victor Varconi, Eaymond
Griffith, Zasu Pitts and Julia Faye is

| bound to attract attention. "We are
. thinking particularly of the story
•which Sada Cowan and Howard Hig-
gin adapted from Elizabeth Alexan-
der's Saturday Evening Post serial

, that ran under the title of "Roles."
Can you imagine a happily married

wife deliberately turning her back
upon a loving husband and a luxuri-
ous home to seek a career on the

, stage? Don't you think the wife is
' going a little too far when she
changes places with an actress who
resembles her and in that way de-

• ceives her husband who unknowingly
makes love to a woman engaged to
another man? And that isn't the half

i of it! The other man falls in love
I with the attractive wife.

Lots of Pep in "Goldfish"
Constance Talmadge puts lots of

fun and pep in her new film, "The
Goldfish." In the film Constance has
three husbands, and unlike most
women she can't- get rid of them
even when she gets a divorce. There's
an intriguing' something about this
character which just keeps a husband
hanging around and where they are
current—'-'has-beens" or "would-be's"
—they stick around and offer advice
after the manner of perfect hus-
bands. . ' •

Jack Mulhsll is Constance's lead-
ing man. Others have prominent
roles in the cast are Jean Hersholt,
Zasu Pitts, Edward Connelly, William
Conklin, Nellie Bly Baker, Leo White
and Frank Elliott.

"The Goldfish," a First National
picture, is now showing at the Cres-
cent Theatre, Perth Amboy.

throughout—a romantic story of love
and sacrifice that will restore your
faith in motion pictures as a medium
of both instruction and entertain-
ment.

At the Unas
"Classmates"

West Point, which forms the back-
ground of Richard Barthelmess' new
production, "Classmates," now play-
ing at the Ditmas Theatre, Perth Am-
boy, has been the training school of
many famous men, ranging all the
way from Grant and Lee to Pershing.

In playing the cadet hero of
"Classmates" Barthelmess is further
realizing1 his wish to portray various
phases of American life. Actually, it
would be impossible to play a more j
completely American boy. In "Class-
mates" Dick appears as a poor lad
of the North Carolina mountains who
wins an appointment to West Point
and develops to manhood under its
fine traditions. The action also leads
into the South American jungles,
where some thrilling scenes were
staged. .

Madge Evans is Dick's leading
woman in this First National release.

"The Man Who Fights Alone"
"The Man Who Fights Alone" is a

big picture in every sense of the
word—-story, cast, '.star all top-
notchers.

It will be at the Woodbridge The-
atre, Tuesday. William Farnum. is
supported by Lois Wilson and Edward
Horton and a big cast which includes
among other big names, Lionel Bel-
more, Dawn O'Day and George Irv-
ing.

The story has to do with a civil
engineer and his band of empire
builders — a sort of advance guard
of civilization which is preparing the
great western vastness for the end-
less tide of humanity which is to
follow. It's a story of a strong man's
fight against great obstacles—both
physical and mental, the kind of story
with which Farnum's name has be-
come associated—a tale of the great
outdoors, a real man's story, with a
delightful love theme running

New Swanson-Paramount Picture
"Wages, of Virtue," Gloria Swan-

son's latest Paramount production,
will be shown tomorrow at the Wood-
bridge Theatre. The . picture is a
pleasing love tale woven about a
young girl, product of the slums, who
becomes the toast of the French For-
eign Legion. As Carmelita, Miss
Swanson has a role ideally suited to
her, a part that makes "Wages of
Virtue" stand out as the greatest
thing she has ever done in her lengthy
career.

The story has interest, appeal,
comedy and all the rest.

Ben Lyon plays opposite the star,
heading a real all-star cast. Norman
Trevor, Ivan Linow, Joe Moore, Ar-
mand Cortez, Adrienne d'Ambricourt
and Paul Panzer are but a few of the
prominent players in the other roles.

"The Red Lily"
The climax of Fred Niblo's "The"

Eed Lily," the Metro-Goldwyn picture
which opens at the Ditmas, Perth Am-
boy, Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day, comes when the hero of the story,
played by Ramon" Novarro, recognizes
a woman who has brought him in
from the street as his own lost sweet-
heart, Marise, whom he has sought
for years. Finding her unfaithful, he
strikes her down with his fist in a
spasm of fury and anguish; and what
happens thereafter concludes one of
the most deeply stirring tales ever
told on the screen.

The storv is laid, for the most part,
in the Parisian underworld. The
boy's father, in a Brittany village,
has disinherited his son on learning
of the boy's love for Marise, the
daughter of a humble shoemaker.
The pair flee to Paris to marry, are
separated by peculiar circumstances,
and thrust alone upon the city.

Marise becomes first a waitress,
then a scrubwoman, and finally gives
herself up in despair to the under-
world. Meanwhile Jean for a time
keeps his self-esteem, but eventually
loses it also and turns thief.

This tremendous film owes much
to the sparkling performance of Ra-
mon Novarro. As the wealthy son
turned thief, Novarro is picturesque
and irresistible. Enid Bennett, as
Marise, shares honors with him. The
supporting cast includes Wallace
Beery, Frank Currier, Mitchell Lewis,
Gibson Gowland, Rosemary Theby
and George Periolat.

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 2796

TODAY and SATURDAY-

MONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

—Mention this paper to advertisers;
it helps you. it helps them, it helps
your paper.

'use BEECH AM'S PILLS
or the relief of Biliousness.

' Torpid Liver, Sick Stomach and
for moving the Bowels.

Helps clear the skin.
Contains no Balomel

Buy from your drug
25c and 50c the bo

iiilsiliiilS
DR. HUMPHREYS'

f

Prompt Relief for

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
TODAY (Friday) Jan. 16—
"CHANGING HUSBANDS"

with
Leafrice Joy, Victor Varconi,

Raymond Griffith, Julia
Faye, Zasu Pitts, Helen

Dunbar and William
Boyd

An Educational Comedy—
Junior Partner"

TOMORROW (Sat.) Jan. 17
"WAGES OF VIRTUE"

with
Gloria Swanson, Ben Lyon,

Norman Trevor, Ivan Li-
now, Armand Cortez,

Adrianne d'Ambri-
court, Paul Panzer

and Joe Moore
An Our Gang Junior—

"JubiIo,Jr."

ADOLPH ZUKOS
£ JESSE L. USKY

PBESENT

IN AN

lllan Divan
PRODUCTION

— . jes
G. Qaramount Qtcture

MONDAY, January 19—
"THE SHRIEK OF ARABY"

Featuring Ben Turpin and Kathryn McGuire
A Pathe Comedy—"Are Blonde Men Bashful?"

TUESDAY, January 20—

"THE MAN WHO FIGHTS ALONE"
With William Farnum, Lois Wilson, Edward Horton,

Lionel Belmore, Barlowe Borland, George
Irving^ Dawn O'Day, (Rose Tap ley,

and Frank Farrington
"Bring Him In" a chapter of the Jack Dempsey Series

WEDNESDAY and

THURSDAY—

January 21-22

"THE SEA HAWK"

starring

Milton Sills, Enid Bennett,

Lloyd Hughes, Wallace

Beery and 3,000

Players

. , Also a Pathe Cartoon

Comedy

Em4. Bennett ;/J"The Sea, Hawk.'

LOUIS B. MAYER
presents

fcaiwaon

starring

Written and Directed by

FRED NIBLO
with

ENID BENNETT

Scenario bf
BESS MEREDYTH

PERTH AMBOY—Tel. 255

TODAY AND SATURDAY
S T R O N G H E A R T

The Wonder Dog-, in
"THE LOVE MASTER"

A Thrilling Story of the1 Northwest

SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

TODAY and TOMORROW, FRL and SAT.,
Viola Dana, Lew Cody, Monte Blue and Pauline Garon in

"REVELATION"
The Little Wild Devil of Paris—Joliney of the Cafe

of the Three Delights in the heart of the Montmartre;
Joline, who posed for her artist lover as the Bacchante,
Salome, Sappho and Cleopatra; Joline—-and the miracle
of love.

Century Comedy—"Speed Boys" Pathe News.

MONDAY and TUESDAY—

NORMA TALMADGE in
"ASHES OF VENGEANCE"

A drama of hearts and gold in the glorious days of
chivalry.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

"IN EVERY WOMAN'S LIFE"
With Virginia Valli, Lloyd Hughes, Stuart Holmes

and others
See the Great Horse Race and the Great Pageant

Dinner on horseback.
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—The Pords Woman's Club will
hold a card party next Wednesday
at the Fords Fire House. The club
plans to hold a supper in February.
Tho rapidly growing membership of
the Fords Club, which now numbers
60, is very active. .A sub-committee
is taking- care of a number of needy
families.

—The Fords Library, located in
the old Fairfield B. & L. office, .con-
tains over 500 books, and new ones
are being added frequently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaibble
entertained Mr. and Mrs. M. Hanla-
lian, of Irvington, the past few days.

—Hans Schmidt, of Paul street, is
111 at his home after undergoing an
operation on his throat.

—Mrs. Fred Olsen visited her
mother, Mrs. Anna Greiner, of Wood-
bridge, Tuesday evening.

—Mr. Walter Riveley, of Fords,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Chapman, of Perth. Amboy, Tuesday
evening.

—Mrs. Louis Pfleiderer, of Perth
Amboy, visited Mrs. Otto Semirig, of
Fords, yesterday.

—Mrs. Theodore Beauregard en-
tertained at a luncheon yesterday
Mrs. Charles Jensen, and children and
Mrs. J. Johnson, and daughter, Seena.

•—Miss Emma Bayer, of Wood-
•liridge, visited friends here, Tuesday
evening.

•—Mrs. M. Mills will entertain
the members of the G. L. Sewing
Club today. The members include

Mrs. "Viggo Ferdinandson, Mrs. Thom-
as Egan, Mrs. Arthur Post, Mrs. M.
Mills, Mrs. Martin Peterson, Mrs.
Wm. Lybeck, Mrs. Ralph Liddle and
Mrs. W. Dunham.

-—-The Sunday school teachers of
Our Redeemer's Church will meet at
the chapel, Friday evening.

—Mr. and Mrs. Skov of Ford ave-
nue, had luncheon with friends in
Bonhamtown, Thursday.

—Mr. and Mrs. P. Rosenving, of.
Metuchen, visited the Thompson f am-j
ily, Wednesday.

—Mrs. A. Henry, of Perth Amboy,
"was a local visitor, Friday evening.

—The adult Bible Class of Our
Redeemer's Church meet at the chapel
Tuesday evening.

Keasbey

N O T I C E !
To Whom it may Concern:

TAKE NOTICE; that the under-
signed, by virtue of an "Act for the
better protection of garage keepers
and automobile" repair men," ap-
proved April 14, 1915, will sell at
public auction—

ONE INTERSTATE Touring
Car, 1924 model, Mr. Bennie
Benson, 1537 Lombard street,

—The Board of Fire Commission-
ers held a regular meeting at the
Fire House, Tuesday night.. The bud-
get for 1925 was placed at ?4.000.
The annual election of fire commis-
sioners will be held next month, at
whieh time two commissioners will be
elected. From indications there will
be a three cornered fight between
William Romer, Charles Wagenhoffer
and Erich F. Schuster.

—-A number of local people at-
tended the masquerade dance in
Hopelawn last Saturday night.

—Messrs. Charles Pfeiffer, Jr.-, Jo-
seph Katrausky and Alex Holzman
attended the auto show in New York
City, last Saturday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Soo have
returned from their honeymoon and
are making plans for their future
home.

—The Ladies' Guild of St. John's
Church is scheduled to meet tonight
(Friday) at the church in Fords.

—Protection Fke Company No. 1
is scheduled to meet Monday night.

—The Misses Edna and Ethel
Ahrens, of New Brunswick, visited
friends here recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Varady en-
tertained relatives recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pfeiffer
were recent out of town visitors.

-—Mrs. Peter Johnson and daugh-
ter, Mrs. George Jogan, of Fords,
visited relatives here, Wednesday.

—-The Keasbey Feds are complet-
ing arrangements-for their dance on
February 7th, at the Fire House.

—Thomas Bernard, of Keasbey!
Heights section, had his right hand i
badly bruised at the plant of the
National Fireproofing Company last
Saturday morning while in the act
of putting a bslt on a pulley. He I
was given medical attention by Dr. I
Klein, of Perth Amboy. !

News of All Woodbridge Township in
the Independent, the most widely

read paper in Woodbridne

iWoodhidge Woodbridge
-i—Mr., and Mrs. B W. Wooley arid j ' e n t s M s a n d M r s . Andrew Keyes, of

^ ^ ^ V , ? ^ ™ ^ , 0 ! . ^ ^ 6 ^ ^ 0 ^ ' Rahway avenue, on Monday.

Phila., Pa., owner; serial
number 15451; motor number
13748; amount of claim,
$71.00;

subject to this sale at the Iselin
Garage, Incorporated in the Township
of Woo dbridge, State of New Jersey,
on Saturday, January 24th, 1925, at
2 o'clock in the afternoon.

ISELIN GARAGE, Incorporated.
R. PEINS,

Constable.
Jan. 16, 23.

and-Mr. Ulrich Eiesnman, of Prince-
ton, spent,Sunday with relatives iii
Freneau. •

—Georgia, the .young daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Newell, is ill with
scarlet fever.

•—-Mr. W. H. Warr, of Grove ave-
,mie, was the week-end visitor of rela-
tives in Ansonia, Conn.

•—Mrs. A. M. Muekenf uss, of upper
Main street, spent Monday in New
York.

—Mrs. G. A. Campbell, of Grove
avenue, who is spending the winter
in New York, was a local visitor,
Tuesday.

—Charles Hanish, of Brooklyn,
visited his aunt, Mrs. Frank Carlson,
of School street, over the week-end.

—Junior Heller has recovered
from his recent illness and is able to
be back to school again.

—At the monthly Scout rally of
.Troop I held Friday evening at the
Scout cabin, Messrs. Charles Bbehm
and George Tappen received their ap-
pointments as Scout Master Assistant
ifrom headquarters. A basketball
game in the Parish House, between
Troop I and Troop II followed, with a
score of 36-10 in favor of Troop I.

—Mr. and Mrs, R. E. Parker, of
Montclair, were the Tuesday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Wadley, of
Linden avenue.

—The annual Father and Son Ban--
quet of Boy Scouts of Ameriea,
Troop I, will be held in the Pres-
byterian Sunday School basement,
Friday evening, February 6.

—Mr. and Mrs. Peter Leahy, of
247 Green street, will give a benefit
card party Monday evening, Jan. 26,
at their home, the proceeds to go to
St. Catherine's Mission at Quinn,
South Dakota, of which their so?,
Rev. Wm. P. Leahy, is rector. Play-
ing will begin at 8 o'clock and re-
freshments will be served.

—Rev. L. V. Buschman and Mr. H.
A. Tappen attended a dinner and
meeting of the committee from the
Elizabeth Presbytery of National Mis-
sions at the Madison Hotel in New
York. Tuesday.

—Miss Helen Pfeiffer, of Tisdale
Place, attended the automobile show
in New York, last week.

—Miss Marian Love is recuperat-

-Mrs. Walter Reilly and son,
Junior, of Perth. Amboy, spent Mon-
day with her motxier,, Mrs. Thomas
Peterson, of Valentine Place.

—Miss Elizabeth Peterson, wit-
nessed a performance - of "Irene" in
Elizabeth, Monday evening.

—Mrs. Arthur Richard and daugh-
ter, Charlotte, of Princeton, were the
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Liddle, of upper Main street.

—Mrs. Mary Sullivan', the Misses
Bernadette Delaney and Rosemary
Sullivan, of town; and Mrs. T. J.
Sullivan, Jr., of Sewaren, attended
the Imperial Theatre, in New York
City, Wednesday evening, where they
saw "Rose Marie."

—Miss Pearl Peterson, of Valen-
tine Place, spent Wednesday in New-
ark.

—Mr. and Mrs; Andrew Jackson,
of Linden avenue, and Mr. and Mrs.
W, F. Burns, of Manor avenue, will
attend a card party at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kenny, Jr.,
in South Amboy, this evening.

—Master Bobby Wand, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Wand, of Tisdale
Place, is recuperating from an attack
of the grippe.

—Miss Cecelia Habinak has ac-
cepted a position with the Standard
Bedding Co., of Perth Amboy.

-—Rev. A. S. Dezendorf and sons,
Burton and Paul, o*f Main street, at-
tended the Motorboat Show at • the
Grand Central Palace, in New York
City, Saturday afternoon.

—Mrs. S. Degler and daughter,
Rose, of Amboy avenue, and 'Miss
Adele Warter, of upper Green street,
visited Mrs. Charles Grohman, of
Carteret, Saturday evening.

—Mr.and Mrs. Charles Anness, oj;
Barron avenue, attended the Auto-
mobile Show at the Fordham Armory,
on Saturday.

—Mrs. Levenworth Tyler, of Lin-
den avenue, spent Wednesday in New
York.

—Mrs. W. H. Voorhees is confined
to her home on Barron avenue, with
the grippe.

—Mrsl' Albert Jacobs, of Linden
avenue, visited in New York on Wed-
nesday. " • '•

—James Reddick, of Rahway ave-
nue, enjoyed a piano recital by Alex-

Edgar Hill

ing at her home m Green street, f ol-J a n d e r Brailowsky at Carnegie Hall
lowing a most successful operation on | o n Saturday.

—Miss Anna Hospodar, of Perth
Amboy, was a guest of Mrs. Charles

•—Mr. Walter I. Auten, a former
resident, died very suddenly Tuesday
morning on a trolley while riding
from his home in Maplewood to his
law office in Newark. Funeral serv-
ices were held from the undertaking
parlors of Smith &~ Smith, in New-
ark, with interment in Mt. Pleasant
cemetery. Mr. Auten is. survived by
a widow and two daughters, Ade-
laide and Martha.

—Mrs. Carney Murray, of Brook-
lyn, has been visiting her son, Mr.
Thomas Murray, and family, of Ridge-
dale avenue, the past week.

—Mr. Frank Rittweiller, of New
York, has broken ground for his new
hdme which will be built on Prospect
avenue.

—Mr. Augustus Dunfee; of Wash-
ington, D. C, is visiting his nephew,
Mr. Alfred Dunfee and family, of
Wedgewood avenue.

—Grace, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Moffett, of Prospect
avenue, is ill with the whooping
cough.

—Miss Grace Wheeler, of Ridge-
dale avenue, attended the automobile
show in New York, Saturday.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rittweiler,
of New York, -were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Des-
mond, of Prospect avenue.

—Mrs. Emma Lockwood is enter-
taining Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tuthill, of
Elkhart, Ind,

—Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Nelson and
daughter, Carna, of Wedgewood ave-
nue, attended a birthday' party Sat-
urday given in honor of Mrs. J.
Thompson, at her home in Port Read-
ing.

Fourteen Prizes Awarded
At Adath Israel Party

Iselin
Reported by John A. Hassey.

Avenel

Charter No. 11428 Reserve District No. 2

EEPORT OF CONDITION OF THE FORDS NATIONAL BANK AT
FORDS, IN THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY, AT THE CLOSE OF
BUSINESS ON DECEMBER 31, 1924:

1.

4.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, ac-

ceptances of other banks, and foreign bills of
exchange or drafts sold with indorsement of
this bank $342,732.64

Total
U, S. Government securities owned:
a Deposited to secure circulation (U. S.

bonds par value) $ 10,000.
b AH"other United States Government securi-

ties (including premiums, if any) 64,298.

$342,732.64

00

32

5.
6.

8.
9.

10.

11.

Total
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.:
Banking House, $17,151.59; Furniture and fix-

tures $3,400
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank
Items with Federal Reserve Bank in process

of collection
Cash in vault and amount due from national

banks
Amount due from State banks, bankers, and

trust companies in the United States (other
than included in Items 8, 9 and 10) .

Total of Items 9, 10 and 11 $ 76,727.42

74,298.32
134,651.64

20,551.59
36,269.31

57,936.72

16,936.22

1,854.48

her throat last week.
—Mr. Richard Stauffer, of Rowland

Place, a member of the High School
faculty, dislocated his shoulder while
playing basketball on the Woodbridge
American Legion team in Totten-
ville, last Saturday night.

—Mr. Kermit Hollinshead, of Rah-
way, spent Tuesday? with Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Love, of Green street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Wendolyn Leber,
of Tisdale Place, enjoyed a perform-
ance of "Rain" in Newark, Saturday
night.
• —Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Copeland,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coutts, of Maple
avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Still-
well, of Grove avenue, attended a
surprise birthday for their mother,
Mrs. Susan Coutts, of Perth Amboy,
Saturday night.

—Mrs. Andrew Jackson, of Lin-
den avenue; Mrs. Harold Van Syckle,
of Tisdale Place, and Mrs. W. Frank
Burns, of Manor avenue, attended a
bridge given by Mrs. Derben Bar-
tholomew at her home in Perth Am-
boy, Tuesday afternoon.

• —Mr. P. J. Quaekenbush spent
Monday evening in Woodbridge.

—Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kreger, of
Maple avenue, visited relatives in
Trenton, on Sunday.

15. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due
from U. S. Treasurer -

16. Other assets, if any :
500.00

3,522.75

Total ,$689,253.67

LIABILITIES
17. Capital stock paid in $ 25,000.00
18. Surplus fund - 2,500.00
19. Undivided profits ? 10,241.29

10,241.29
20. Reserved for taxes, interest, etc., accrued 9.36
21. Circulating notes outstanding 10,000.00
24. Amount due to State banks, bankers and trust

companies — 2,527.60
25. Certified checks outstanding 165.50
26. Cashier's checks outstanding 437.88

Total of Items 25 and 26 $ 3,130198
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits)

subject to Reserve (deposits payable within
30 days):

27. Individual deposits subject to check 369,381.69
Total of demand deposits (other than

bank deposits) subject to Reserve,
Item 27 $369,381.69

Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable
after 30 days, or subject to 30 days or more
notice, and postal savings) :

35. Other time deposits.—*. 268,990.35
Total of time deposits subject to Re-

serve, Item 34 $268,990.35

Total $689,253.67
State of New Jersey,
County of Middlesex, ss:

I, Geo. W. Wood, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

GEO. W. WOOD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of January, 1925.

LEON FERBEL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:

JOHN EGAN,
L. W. SMITH,
ABEL HANSEN, Director.

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

High Grade Took, House Finishings,

Paints Glass, 03s? Varnishes

Complete Line of General Hardware.

- BAUNTS HARDWARE ;

Hoy and New Brunswick avenues, FORDS, N. J .

Kenny last Friday.
-—Mrs. W. H. Voorhees, of Barron

avenue, has been on the sick list the
past week.

—Mrs. P. J. Brady, of Newark, and
Mrs. J. Medbrivi, of Hillside, were
the Tuesday guests' of Mrs. John
Camp, of Carteret Road.

•—Mrs. L. B. Smith, of Grove ave-
nue, .is entertaining her mother, Mrs.
C. Babcock, of Hamilton,- N. Y.

—Mrs. E. C. Bartow,;who has rent-
ed her home to Mrs. Warren McKain,
is spending some time with friends
in Perth Amboy.

—Mrs. E. H. Boynton, of Rahway
avenue, was a New York visitor, Wed-
nesday.

—Mr. Jonas Coddington, of Rail-
way avenue, is able to be out again
after his recent illness.

—Miss Claire Pfeiffer, of Fords,
was the overnight guest of her sister,
Mrs. A. F. Randolph, Wednesday. ®

—The ladies of the Presbyterian
Church held their weekly tea on Wed-
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
S. B. Demarest, of Grove avenue,
thirty-three members being present.
On next Wednesday, Jan. 21st, the
quarterly luncheon will be held in the

The first card party of the-new
year given by the ladies of the Adath
Israel, was held Monday night in the
lecture room of the temple on- School
street. In spite of the inclement
weather the party was most success-
ful, there being fourteen tables in
play.

Prizes were awarded as follows:
Pinochle—Mrs. T. A. Miller/silver

bread tray; Mrs. M. Choper, linen
scarf; Mr. T. A. Miller, collar and
cuff set; Mr. A. Gerity, box of hand-
kerchiefs; Mrs. Wm. Heller, pair silk
stockings; Mr. Joseph Klein, pair of
stilk stockings.

Whist—Mr. Joseph Weiner, pair
guest towels; Mrs. Chas. Farr, bath
towel set; Mrs. Joseph Concannon,
set of custard cups; Miss Helen Ber-
kowitz, pair of cut glass^baskets; Mrs.
L. Shoenberger, china tea pot.

Fan Tan—Miss E. Wlielan, nest of
bowls; Miss Julia Whelen, collar and
cuff ''set; Mrs. Mary Klein, bottle of-
perfume.

Delicious refreshments were served
by the committee in charge consist-
ing of Mrs. H. Koper, Mrs. Samuel
D. Vogel and Mrs. J.^Weiner.

—Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Kaus and' Sunday "school basement which will
daughter, Helen Loo, of Highland be followed by the monthly mission-
Park, spent Tuesday evening- with, ary meeting, at which time Mrs., G.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold" Van Syckle, of
Tisdale Place.

-Mrs. W. Guy Weaver and
daughter, Bernice, of Green street,
s|pent Tuesday afternoon in Perth
Amboy.

—Miss Mary Meng has returned to
her home in upper Main street, after
visiting with relatives in New York
for the past ten days.
- —Mrs. J. Fraser Chalmers, of

Grove avenue, is substituting in the
Perth Amboy public schools as a
teacher.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Delaney, of
Queens, L. I., were the dinner guests
of Mrs. Mary Sullivan, of Valentine
Place, on Sunday.

—Mrs. H. W. Schrimpf, of Grove
avenue, attended a meeting of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Elks in Perth
Amboy, Monday evening.

—The Misses Elizabeth, Marian
and Sereda Peterson, of Valentine
Place, attended a card party at the
home of Miss Emma Santora, in
Perth Amboy, Tuesday evening.

—Miss Anna Delaney, of Platts-
burg, N. Y., was, the guest of her
auntj Mrs. Mary Sullivan, for the
past two weeks.

—Miss Alice Dolan, of Grove ave-
nue, and Miss Julia Sullivan, of Val-
entine Place, spent Tuesday evening
with Mrs. William Gerity, in Car-
teret.

—Mr. and Mrs. T. X. O'Brien, of
Alden street, spent Saturday evening
with Mr. and Mrs. William Higgins,
of Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs1. William Colburn,
of Highland Park were the supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wendolyn
Leber, of Tisdale Place, on Sunday.

—Mrs. John Blair, of Green street,
spent Tuesday evening in Perth Am-
boy.

-Mrs. Mary Sullivan and daugh-
ter, Rosemary, of Valentine Place,
visited Mrs. J. Sullivan, in South Am-
boy, on Tuesday. '

—John Keyes, who is attending the
Freehold Academy, visited his par-

BESURE
AND PICK YOUR TOOLS

fe-om Our Well-
Chosen Stock of

H I G H GRADE TOOLS
Hardware of All Kinds

Fonfs Hardware Co
Next to Post Office

FORDS, N. J.

W. Marshall, a missionary to China,
who is spending her furlough in
Princeton, will speak.

Mr. and Mi's. E. I. Gorton and son
have returned to their home in New-
port after visiting withi'Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Wadley, of Linden avenue.

—Miss Irene Walling, the daughter'!
of Mr. and Mrs." B. B. Walling, of
High street, has been awarded a
scholarship by Wilson College, at
which she is a student, for high stand-
ing in her classes.

Mrs. George Brewster High
Score At Bridge Party-

Mrs. Lee B. Smith was the charm-
ing hostess to the Tuesday Afternoon
Card Club at her home in Grovê l
avenue. There were three tables- in
play and Mrs. George F. Brewster
won the first prize, a glass icebox set;
Mrs. Cedric Qstrom, second, fancy
.handkerchiefs; and Mrs. Frederick
Spencer, consolation, cut glass basket.

In addition to the regular • mem-
bers the guests were' Mrs. Martin
Newcomer .̂ Mrs. H. W. von Bremen,
Mrs. George F. Brewster and Mrs. C.
Babeock.

The next meeting will be at the
home of "Mrs. F. W. Varden, in Myr-
tle avenue, January 27.

Woman's Club Directors
Met Yesterday Afternoon

Guest At Party Finds
Birthday Remembered

Mrs. W. Frank Burns entertained
at a bridge Monday evening at her
home in Manor avenue. There were
three tables in play and Miss Evelyn
Nickenig won the first prize, a score,
pad, and playing cards; Miss Marie
Robbins, second, a tally set; and Miss
Muriel Haney, consolation, beauty
pins.

After part of the refreshments had
been served the lights were turned out
and a large becandled birthday cake
and gifts from her many friends
were placed before Miss Elizabeth
Dolan, of Grove avenue, in honor of
her birthday.

The guests who helped to make the
surprise so delightful were: Mrs.
Aaron Kaufman, the Misses Muriel
Haney and Marie Robbins, of Perth
Amboy; Evelyn Niekenig, of Maurer;
Mrs. Herbert Rankin, of Sewaren;
Mrs. Foster Bussinger, of Elizabeth;
Mrs. Andrew Jackson, Mrs. J. S.
Wight, Mrs. J: Fraser Chalmers, Mrs.
Wendolyn Leber and the Misses
Bertha and. Helen'Pec'k, of town.

—The regular monthly meeting
of the Iselin Chemical Hook and Lad-
der Co. was held on Monday evening
at Oliver's pool parlor. Mr. Mathie-
son was elected chief to fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation of
that office by Mr. Frank Adams.

•—Miss Rose Farber, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Farber, of Hard-
ing avenue, entertained a large num-
ber of her friends in honor of her
fifteenth birthday at her home on
Wednesday evening, January 7. Mu-
sic, dancing and games were enjoyed
and delicious refreshments were
served. Miss Farber was the recipi-
ent of mapy beautiful gifts from her
friends. Those present were the
Misses Beatrice Jackson, Margaret
Jirsa Gladys Katen, Henrietta Shohfi,
Alexandria Nahass, Marjorie Faral,
Cecile Hyde, Mary Katen, Ethel
Cooper, Anna Huttemann, Margaret
Jenke, Margaret Elliott, Mary Van
Zile, Anita Elliott, Mrs. Arthur Janke,
Joseph Elliott, Herman Ericksen, Al.
Fink. Ned Williams, Vernon Bayles,
Alexander Nahass, Louis Farber, Wil-
liam Farber and Mrs. Louis Farber.

—The, regular monthly meeting- of
Fire Co.No. 1 was held on Thursday
evening at Community Hall, at which
many things for the benefit .of the
community were discussed. The fire
house is nearly completed and will
soon be ready for occupancy, at which
time a general house warming party
and dance are talked of. The fire
engine purchased in New York is also ,
expected to be on exhibition.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Brennani of I
Correja avenue, are the proud parents
of a baby girl, born Friday, Jan. 9.

—Mr. and Mrs. Claude Johnson, of ,
Lincoln Highway, have returned from '
a two weeks' stay at the home of
Mr. Johnson's mother in Rutherford,
N. J.

—Mrs. John H. Boehme was a Rah-
way visitor on Thursday.

—Mr. Martin Hoffman, of Chain o'
Hills Road, who is now convalescing
after a severe attack of influenza, is {
expected to be able to leave the house >
within a few days. \

—Mrs. Charles Davis, of Correja
avenue, has' closed her home here and
has .gone to spend the rest of the
winter with relatives on Long Island,
while Mr. Davis, who is connected
with the theatrical profession, is onj
an extended tour throughout the New
England States.

—Miss Bertha Marsh, of -West Ho-
boken, was the guest of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Bertha Brennan, of Cor-

j reja avenue/ over the week-end.
—Mr. and Mrs. Jack White, of

Rahway, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Quigley, of Iselin Boule-
vard, on Sunday.

—The entire flock of about 400
valuable white leghorns owned by. Mr.
La Molle, of the Correja Farm, were
recently destroyed by what is now
known as "chiek_en flu."

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Dolan, of
Jersey City, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Hassey, on Tues-
day, January 6, the occasion being
the anniversary of the birth of their
daughter, Miss Alice Hassey. j

—The Iselin Republican Club will
hold an informal meeting at Foster's j
on Friday evening, January 16, and
all members are as'ked to attend.

—The Altar Society of St. Cecelia's
Church, of which Mrs. John Boylan is
president, has been placed under the
supervision of the Sisters of the
parish.

—On Saturday evening, January
10, a surprise party was given by Mrs.
R. Shohfi at her home, in honor of
the birthday of her daughter, Henri-
etta. A very pleasant evening was
spent with music, dancing and games.
Dainty refreshments were served by
the hostess. Those present were the
Misses Helen Earned and Margaret
Voorhees, of Woodbridge; the Misses
Cecile Hyde, Rose Farber, Elizabeth
Lesko, Gladys Katen, Beatrice Jack-
son, Ethel Cooper, Jennie Hanna,
Mary Katen, Dorothy. Shohfi, Alex-
andria Nahass; Ray Hyde, Edward
Katen, Vincent Tomsu, William Far-
ber, Harold Hanna, Alexander Na-
hass, William Nahass, Ralph Shohfi,
Richard Shohfi, Mrs. B. Hanna, Mrs.
R. Shohfi and Henrietta Shohfi, all of
Iselin. - . . • • ' •

Beutell Elected To
Head Junior O. U. A. M.

Anchor Council, No. 40, J. O. U.
A. M., held an interesting session in
Masonic Hall, Monday evening, at
which Past Councilor B. B. Walling
installed the following officers:

Councilor, Mr.' E. J. Beutell; vice-
councilor, Mr. Morton Pirrong-; re-
cording secretary, Mr. A. F. Ran-
dolph; assistant-recording secretary,
Mr. Arthur Levi; financial secretary,
Mr. B. B. Walling; treasurer, Mr.
Gustav Blaum; conductor, Mr. Walter
Wyekoff; warden, Mr. Earl Lloyd;
inside sentinel, Mr. Victor Hall; out-
side sentinel, Mr. Harvey Kelly; chap-
lain, Mr. H. J. Baker, Sr.

Past Councilor Harvey Kelly was
appointed chairman of the entertain-
ment committee,- and outlined a series
of entertainments planned for the
coming months.

The regular meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Woman's Club of
Woodbridge Township was held yes-
terday afternoon .in. the American
Legion rooms. The regular club
meeting will be held in the same
rooms next Thursday afternoon, at
2:30 o'clock and will open with a
community sing of familiar songs.

The speaker of the afternoon will
be Miss Emily Halsey Suydam, a
speaker of national repute. -

Rehearsals were started last night
on the annual elub play "The Whole
Town Is Talking," which will be given
the: third week in February.

Mrs. Wadley Hostess At
Wood-Bridge Club Party

Miss Pfeiffer Entertains
Members Of Sorority

The Phi Sigma Sorority was enter-
tained most delightfully by Miss
Helen Pfeiffer at her home in Tisdale
Place, Thursday evening. After the
business meeting, bridge was played
and the prize, a brass candle stick
holder, was won by Mrs. Andrew
Jackson.

The members present were: Miss
Claire Pfeiffer, of Metuchen; the
Misses Amy Riddlestorffer, Marie
Robbins, Dorothy Hadden and Bar-
bara MeLeod, of Perth: Amboy; Mrs.
Andrew Jackson and Mrs. W. Frank
Burns, of town.

The Wood-Bridge Club held its
regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
E. W. Wadley, of Linden avenue,
Tuesday evening. There were two
tables of players.

Mrs. Harry Ford won first prize,
lingerie; Mrs. J. Kreger, second, nest
.of bowls; Mrs. R. E. Parker, third,
silk stockings; Mrs. W. H. Griswold,
consolation, box of powder.

At the close of the games refresh-
ments were served.

The next meeting will, be Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. George Disbrow,
on Grove avenue.

Busy Bee Club Meets
At Home of Miss Degler

Bertha Deber, Former Local
Girl, Married To Doctor

Announcements have been received
here of the marriage oi Bertha Eliza-
beth Deber, of Newark, formerly .of
Port Reading, the youngest daughter
of Mrs. Charles Deber, to Doctor Ells-

Miss Rose Degler recently enter-
tained the Busy Bee Club at her home
on St. George's avenue. After a
short business session a social hour
and a buffet supper delighted the
guests.

The following were present: Ce-
celia, Mary and Helen Habinak, Anna
Neider, of town1; Clara Belso, Er-
nestine Wrobel and Mrs. Josephine
Gall, of Perth Amboy.
. Mrs. Gall will entertain the club at

its next meeting.

worth J. Elderldn, of New .Rochelle,
N. Y. The wedding, at which only
the immediate relatives were present,
took place last Thursday, Jan. 8th, in
Newark.

Mrs. Elderkin, a graduate of the
class of 1917 of the Woodbridg-e
Hig-h School, is very well known in
Woodbridge.

—The dance given recently by the
Oriole Orchestra was so well received
and everyone present enjoyed the
moonlight dance so much that it was
decided by the orchestra to repeat
and give the people another chance to
get together for a grand reunion and.
enjoyable evening. In addition to-
repeating the moonlight dance and
one elimination dancfi, the big num-
ber of the evening will be a surprise
dance. If you can dance, if you can't
dance, if you Rave danced or if you
enjoy seeing others dance, come out
to this affair, Saturday evening, Janu-
ary 17th, at the Avenel School audiT
torium, on Monday evening. The Ori-
ole Orchestra played at the Ladies*
Night of the Royal Arcanum in.
Woodbridge. Santa Glaus was there
also, and remembered all of the or-
chestra with presents.

—Mr, and Mrs. Archie White, of
Elizabeth, visited Mrs. Charles Siessel
on Saturday.

—Mrs. Ray Hancock spent Monday
in Newark shopping.

—Mrs. Pitchell and Mrs. Plase, of
Elizabeth, spent Tuesday with their
sister, Mrs. Siessel.

—On Tuesday evening the Auxil-
iary to the Progressive Club held its
regular meeting and election of offi-
cers. Mrs. Herbert Bernard was
elected president, Mrs. Frank Barth
vice-president, Mrs. J. W. Browne
secretary .and Mrs. Charles Siessel
treasurer. The auxiliary sent $25.00
to the Progressive Club to help de-
'fray the expense of installing gas in
the club house. The next meeting-
will be at the home of Mrs. Browne
on January 27th. After the.business
meeting the hostess served refresh-
.ments. - ~

The Misses 'Dorothy and Lydia
Ashmore, of Jersey City spent the
we~ek-end with their sister, Mrŝ  Wil-
liam Baker.

—Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr., enter-
tained at dinner on Monday evening
in honor of Mr. Baker's birthday Mr-
and Mrs. Harry Baker, Jr., of Wood-
bridge; Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Baker,.
Sr., the Misses Edith and Bessie
Baker, Mr. Irving Baker and Miss
Caroline Bowker.

—The Parent Teachers' Associa-
tion met on Wednesday afternoon at
the school. The final report on the-
Christmas cantata was given and the
amount added to the piano fund was
'$30.33. Oil January, the 30th, the
association will hold a moving picture
show for the benefit of the treasury
and on February, the 14th, they will
give a dance for the benefit of the
piano fund. Mrs. Charles Siessel is
chairman of the dance committee.
The February meeting will be a night
meeting. Mrs. Du Boyce is chairman
of the refreshment committee. The
program for the afternoon consisted
of piano solos by Tessie Butter and:
Ethel Greenhalgh. The next meet-
ing will be February, the 11th.

—The Avenel Branch, of the-
Woman's Club will hold a card party
on January, the 23rd, at the Progres-
sive Club house.

—The Avenel Progressive Club
held its regular meeting on Wednes-
day evening but has postponed the
election of officers until the next
meeting.

—Mrs. H. J. Baker and Mrs. Frank
Barth attended a card-party in Rail-
way on Wednesday afternoon.

—Mrs. Julius Jaeger entertained a
number of children at a party iit
honor of her son, James' third birth-
day on Thursday afternoon.

—The. Avenel Branch of the
Woman's Club witl meet Wednesday
evening at the Progressive Club
house. The hostesses for the evening-
are Mrs. Ray Hancock, Mrs. J. Jaeger
and Mrs. Charles Flyfln. The meet-
ing will begin at 8:30 p. m. sharp.

Boys wanted to sell Independents,
good profit. Apply at 20 Green
street, Wpodbridge, 3:30 p. m. Fri-
day.

MORTGAGE BONDS OF HIGH
GRADE PUBLIC UTILITY

COMPANIES
To Yield 5% to 6% %

, WARREN H. MaeKAIN
175 Green St. Woodbridge

( T e l . 7 2 2 )
R e p r e s e n t i n g . . .

R. J. ARROWSMITHj INC.
correspondents of

SPENCER TRASK & CO.
New York

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 12

NEWARK HARDWARE CO.
. * , .. ; QUALITY — QUANTITY — SERVICE

Here we are at our new

and large quarters with a

complete line of •" . •

BUILDER'S HARDWARE
A full line of Plumbing Supplies for all Pipe and

Pipeless Quaker Furnaces, Stoves, Combination Coal and

Gas Ranges. All kinds of Stove Repairs.

A complete line of

Paints, Varnishes, Enamels, Stains and Lead

Roofing Supplies and Dairy Supplies

Tools for all Trades *•

NEWARK HARDWARE CO.
379-381 State Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.

TELEPHONE PERTH AMBOY 12


